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10p.quality Bleached Cotton for 8$c pair. J i 1 returned to Whisky ( -W®5 could not fail to Inspire with eonfi- though as yet the investments *rt
ur 8M th.rfdiu°;.i !!»«.« ggj* gwJ;. T<i4 All-wool Double ®re*‘(£”dï’ Beverly), where the rest of the looted «ooI«L the hearts of the listeners. Hie perfectly safe end constantly on the

îïïuei^ippers. shoes. Lustre Cape, FiannS i joe quality Plain and ' Stnped in shades of Navy, Myrtle, I party had remained. After partaking scarcely as animated, and rise. TNro Electric light companies
ftSaufCu^TiîSSlIt-^^bSa Chambreyaforfijcperyd. Cardinal etc., regular 30equality, to p{ fy.ther refreshment. and compli- .^“nthaalaam that flourish in supplying li?lit to the tqwn.

In Grey Cot»», (tab*» shirt- 12c quality Fancy Check Cham- be sold for 20c per yd. menting one of the young gentlemen ^aj*^,iled the worthy chairmen. Two daily papers giro additional
w T*** “* Cottoned». braya for 1 Do yer yd. Ask to see onr new aaaortment of regarding the wonderful growth on his ^ touohed ligbtly on Luxury and light and two exdellent hot*lB’

OhoieeOB», Rondy-mixed Paints, L»d« and Heavy 10c quality Apron Cheek , Kjd olove_ n Black» and upper lip, all started for ILlla. Industry but expatiated largely on by those of lower grade andnnmero
. . Ginghams for 7c per yd. ï^shadea F§ut sïy, how about the butter 7 riT of Mlenee^ showing clwrly saloons, make many othere tiw np-

one motto 1 «moll froit. and 2g pieoee elegant new patterns spnng shades. A load of the boys went to Smiths ‘ ^ ” fro^ it and referringpear light at times. The general
' ts„h„v T libera4 Printed Sateens, regular 17o quality, Se.°“r Pnra^ ^ H Falls on the 24th. They testify to a hf. friend, who had lost bneinere of the town has breomete
pSÏSSlïn the peatind soliciting a continu- all to be sold at 13c per yd. The store very exciting time. lucrative positions by being slaves to] too extensive to be ao»orfbod î»
.„»„(th0^«»mjdnMit< - Remember to bring yourPrem in m'Purchase Itiktumored »^“* **‘ T y,^‘££ thi. abomk.ble habit, rfs then re -] eplstls sueh ss this, tatj» ***"*£
VrnTi’Ti'ATT & SCOTT .  /fm Ticket. Every Purchase from Bcnpoounta.be plseed in Lower Beverly this sea saraed hi. seat, and the clipmijg of loe of the Dominioni IHnstrated,m
MOFFA11 & I{ you have not a Premium Ticket yon can sc . hand, th.t followed, showed that his photograph,ng end ri^ Xnoe

get one with yonr first pnrehaae. j ( Have . e.gar boy. ? Yes, with remark, wete fully appreciated by all liownfor .hrt pap^.^ow

P -T,,. JrTh"tnext man called was one not- good idea of 9*’^-(uf”^Sg«,ph-

Mosdat, May id—A dispute over îrtth^îtoious^hôîïS.^Ha*4'^wm”” rd!^*thal^of an old Hswl»ro^oy,J 

nhor« between P. F. Olow. Lyn, and more thM ni8ely eUrted when the Mr. John Hutchings. ^ , gl «0 Srtta mSû

tiZrssrsawïjÇassss.'ssasaF'^x; fyJzSszg"------------------ T>_ « rmirchnaerslon SatnrdM 17th. Clow being the wUh a cruh and inBUntly nil waa in one of the most lucrative businesses j nobby.BilklTM HOo

x-, Jsssa. irsrisH
See our D. A A. Coniets with moveable bones. p T^e new time table of the “Short dlg Q, Jane business push has bmlt np

D. A A. Black Sateen Corsets now muob worn. Line ” H. B. created considerable un- «LOCU». bneiness larger and more pron an . ABOUT KID OLOVBB
_««rmnî mormnri o„ rri easiness among the ticket holders, the _________/. --- ------------ - I thin is to be found in yonr country j Where can I get the best 1ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. „=rpriv§egea being very mnoh | ^ miI „„ LA*J). \^V: thing.. ». ** |

== The 24th passed off with very little WeBlerlie wnu. wrt»,,, „ te.wnd tories are at present yearning tor BradfordWarehoum
„ nr\f\T\ C tl/WTCV noi“- Thoee wh? kept 8ober uiwwvwnt those are, moresnchcnergrticOnUn ^ Brajf[)r(i WarehonM tor reliable

THF WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE none, «ndtho» Who -ere P"»l)=‘«dEdltorATra,eRMm,: 5en ,Bd “.“"Mr Kid O'0™- Alw.,.thebe.tfittig

««at*-1 h. v. farr i — iüp"GBsSL" *”
». ^ v t^uvariety worksi^ r:;~-lro -

^ JOHN A. RAPPKLL. It II OH. MeCRUM, I Thil® a apecU1 bargain purchase and now sell at one-third lees than regular By^Co. .hipped a eat load of Oahmy. .^Aun »ne from Câigmy to w“h

I SMALL IDIftCHINERY, EIBIME8, ““k ^Tcream Fish Net for Overdrew». wasttoatn---------8_----------- rk“ ^oH,»* faVCi OWwy to Toronto eosta pother, tth the most pmfcot cor»i

6UN8, 8EWIN8 MACHIME8, 40, Qiv^wâÿOT^aiZt^X^bk Artîcl» of Silverware ; also Web- ™ONT OF ™NOB. fee Uhism, I may «ay ^h^he.^* ThTt i. Zbstcomp*- “ BRADFORD*SAREHOU8B

LW"»..--*""-” .ttag wSliinhHttd Warehouse
' I brass Aim composition cast- | __ - tion matters. policemen, in nddition to lw0 °r *“e I artiTe whm the people of the Terntor-1

LI PARR f The 24th in this quarter waa spent ] ÿ. w. M. P., who are on town duly, ib ^ aij^]arIy relieved. In I Opposite Central Hotel.
■ W ■ ■ >| fishing on the Jones’ creek, m the I are reqaired to preserve orier and k; ot a. Territories' need of| kino strebt - bhockvili,

vicinity of Negro r«=k. Our school! look afte, the fol^w*r* .°{ .®^“’ CMsrio men, I should have indnded
teacher on lust Saturday caughtl who ,re mmply victima of Ueot Gov. QnUrio ir,8] (or ïfrom many a tone-
a mammoth fish, known by fish experts Royal’s accursed permit system. wme b^telie|or'e window it twilight 
to belong to the flounder family. With the present system, «e W. |oomci the BWeet refrain

Mr. editor, could yon give s ent in prohibitory Liquor Law Mlj p» - nm,™,!»» tb. bright lltti. valtor
yonr paper of a tramp helping himself I bibits the sale to Indiana, restrains Anl?b. htil brwd tint loved roo » tnw. , _ __ /■% T Tt ' CS

l to milk from a farmer’s milk <»n. half-b.-eeda somewhat, “ndsddsmore ofl-way off-t’were ARN U J-l U ti
Mr. Samuel Hogaboom, of Cam- expe„se to it for the white settler, Mit»”™”” Bhoa,/ string their

I vuwn, is having a well drilled on hislTja-; twenty-five cents P«r g1»88-1. for tb0 merry ton, of “The giri|
holiday and premises with a view to obtaining NeverthelMS, the wet damnation ap^ lyreftb(Mnd me ,, -

water or natural gas. Either one I pears to flow freely, though many 1 irwo iar„e Mw mills are kept work-

L “'"sEtixtcs-F^*125,

ix1 b“"a"-‘"a S-
_ _ . . , ...... We heard last evening that Mr. Z. 1 pates so frequently during; the day. I nilding materials, vis.: stone,

jÿ^FREL firo S. Youns DABAS0LS—If y°u have not made yOUr “lRCti'0^ r” r'^snÀypl™^0» Purvi^ of Jnnetown’ wiU6h0rtly e, “09t ”f tbeudDdlta^vaonathebrZervc sand and, lime, all close at hand.
ImOO» ^n * ......................... soatonce. The assortment is complete.—Lewis A Pattkeson. I rint<} ^ matrim0nial engagement. Lkr,gglers, do not slay on the arey sand stone, which has been
BANeToF MONTREAL BIBBONS—Almost as nice a stock of Ribbons ns can be found in the trade ”Pe^ nT^u gpring^He intends “he better clasyoL In^,n^ ^ p^el^.1 ‘bnildh.^m'câlgnry. makes

BAM IS. ur mvrs AA.AU If................. is at 205 Kino Street. taking a few days on Charleston U,, on the reserve tod. make an at- P"noiP»'f»“ tr^lnwl i/aeed, and is__________ Incorporai Act of Parliament \ |ERSEY8__A ,„rge lot ha, just been received. If youare in ne«l ofajmH waters by w^_ofjecuperation. ^“^"«^«“’nine'mi Jjifrom U-

—---------ESEaSiëbJSà» — ««aaJJ ................ ment of thin kind you are .specially asked to vmit LawisAj WORFAR. here, and else on the grest Blackfoot ^f uÔding thsl M ^în^r wM the
capital, an Faid-up PATTrasort. „ ». M.» iT—Hearing a short receive at Blackfoot crossing twenty- gin the Terri.rSW^^5SjSfrS^S5 I ,' n* “MONTREAL.' UOSIERY-Lndies’ and children’s sixes, a very Urgeassortment “Cotton. L that a ’ meeting h*^ ^‘“^“^efaf WsYkfZt*Chief lories. a,.dlimt^fewcattl«ff<>f^>

----------- MANTLE DEPARTMBNT-In this ‘ÎSü^ïït.rïïK”" JSfi

WANTE ^.wearyOnr^mak^T^^^U^-P^

. - AAfpnr AfON ?-8J(SSS^’'i2SS1t^SSrM.n1wcr If "yoiTare a ta^eî y«‘should'risif 206 King Street.-Lswis A Pattebson. '^/ZTsrilTed'fort’h in tie dLeetion ÎSwôp

40,000 deacon, iM^sasn^M_r KIN&ST....aoe...K1INOST. kj-j—üXftu£psÆr
AND CALF SK1NS_ | _____________________________________________ ___________ IfeteSTASttSltilA -8-Ü K.'M__________ _

Montreal : H. v. merkdith. Assist. Manager. ———■ ~ l î acoordinffIv passed mi at the mam Leaving ou J «aate aa far tion and still he, I fancy, lutte w_a Montana. Washing-N«Tw?«tmi»tc.ac- - h ider DUt entnncenld wk o seat on a is «oneerned nt least- what an important mght of hi. l.te *«”^0^0^00, British Cob
“In conclnrion,” said the orator, “we mast stand shoulder to ,b®u1^®berrel in the north-wst oor”^ 7‘h.lfromPembroke to Selkirk, and also is now pwmg ay. w. nmbia, Ac.,Ae., Ac.

ESScr,. Albert. forth every eflfbrt, call np all our energies and enthusiasm, let no h glj ^ B aPI’eared ‘?>|^rtain BmJl alWli portion, of Booth- .- TBHOCOH TICKET» tf
TAWMBHY I EEïï-SÆ dampen and discourage ns, feel th.t we w,U .mcnfice onr very hv», .1, ,^ sed^ram -em^^^^ one m.y^fely ssy, Z_ a- -x AIX FOIMT»

a_o.mcobadtsons.| i^»^, ajsïpwr»'mS’js

Z.SâF _ _ __ _ a?<artsipl » ■ argjsa.&gg'glS?villi'w»n street. _____ Iths nppartmont. ,t^e,d[î men thing upparenily reepeoUble and free ! boarders at residence of Bn Hayes, accommodation in Criooist Sleeping
Chioaam A iaMIs street T^w. TTT A T T. TD A PER I conversation, I lenrnedtiiat th»e men I fron“0bnoxious odor that I could see I Ieaa- st- New house—plangent loon- ^

DÎ5tî!ü!lSd“,auïS«oi'u»evrorif. \AZ A-Lllj Jrü-Tlll-tL had met to diseus. the ! place was a poor lsmechicken, tion_lerB, ressunable.—15tf. For TickeUaad information call on
interest allowed on denoatta- “Lnxury, Idleness, and IndnsirjN «D Pj^t, oooia not harmonise ------------------------- 1 « t 1VLFORD,

Just received, onr first shipment of American Wall Paper_____e__^ | In a short time, a man wearing ^ j ju en,ironmeots and waa going j TsasbsiF »n*n-*~ » » » Tti.t A «at, Broekvllb

^REMÉMBER-We rell 10 roll, of good paper and^ *" His morion was seconded^ J* *?£P But to retnra to the town. It i. paseing of such ^lntons^m

- lafeiygjimrafcgi y “a.“ëîs.tlîi ’üamong the assembled party. He came pla(^ w 01 Qne may from here schools ; the appointment of an ex 
forward wilh eonfidence, hin face twel^re 1Rookies in all their eentive, where duties shall be. firtt,

1 smiling and his whole bearing denot- 3“"““ gTheir sTow-capped peeks the com|n1ation and pnblishing of a 
. . „ _ , _ -nod. we keep the best cloth I jng amity and respect. Next to good grande • portion of the I pamphlet annually containing a list of

Just received NewColmi. I” Rollera^Jnat think, we sell you a Jo^ks, eloquenoe offers the great svon- may be are my ^ of prtirie the schools in the county, a desenp-
made and we keep only the tost make of Rollers. Jok an , ne to ronnlar favor and the worthy vglley. when the smoae o i I of each, (he nenal «alary paid,
hsndreme ^oBlind RoUer compleU for 49«. LL^saZeZed, a. maa, have fires ^of theand, second ! the dreftin* ot rerelu -

Dont forget the place, , I succeeded before him, quite MW* *•*».£* wWeh, though begin Lions to be placed in the Wsofenr
by rendering faUaeiee acceptable 40 feAile ^seventy miles delegate for presentation te Ontario
his listeners as by anyprofonndorlearn- here, » V iff|rdin BOme of the Teachere’ Assotnatioa that
ed expositions of truth or the accuracy (»™,efa™ ,nd rancho lands in the that body the movement maybe
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lie Tennis Flannels 7Jo 
lfile Cretonnes 91c 

121e Shaker Flannel 8|e 
10c Print. 1er 7e 

'Bradford Warehouse b xhowin* rare 
bargains in Tennis Flannels, Shaker 
Flannels, Cretonnes, Prints and Seer
sucker!. Prices bnlow all other».
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hotels.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.
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yftlv FRBP. PIKRCR Prop’r. A.M.CHASSELS,

The Old Reliable
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house.

JVbst End 
Grocery.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in illbe*t '“bradford warehouse
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NEW
SEEDS Dress Goods, Prints,

’ Ginghams, Zephyrs,
Sateens, Chambntys,

^"Monday, May 26th, will be observed 
in consequence our store will be closed.

as a

».
Fresh and Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices.
m Ord»» by mall will hare nrompt attenUoo

24 - SATURDAY - 24
K” Will be open for business and will be glad to see all my friend, th.t 

t good goods at the closest prices. Cotton Shirtings,
Etc., Etc., Etc. -S:mm

WeaUkTonipeolellrtewoar
PRINTS AND GINGHAMS 

They are marvel» 1er beauty and value. 
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total to week. They are pnu|m 
extra heavy pape* and are 
at very reasonable rates.
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BROCK VILLES BARGAIN ONE PUCE DRV 80008 HOUSE 1^. me „„

MOFFATT and SCOTT a WfilfiHf 4$ ®0. **” 0,_?2“8”’M,iTB-
OKNKBAL MERCHANTS Mit ïT Jil® W®4 ** IA BmJert ef K«W» ■

Mb iL Opposite Buell sL *«10* Mi * Oppodt* Baell st ‘

HEADQUARTERS ’FOR" STYLISH MUHHlt.L ». «.
■BOW — orw VT TO 10 ODUOIIATBMAT ÜXOBT. Mr Q. Denaut gate a pionio Bock 

Read the following Bargain LUt. Call and examine good, and prices men- Dnoden, above M®^“’ 
JSfër&SSfc purchases now opened np and nrody for BMg7nU7r

spection. of the invited party were early at the
ALWAYS t LEADERS t OF t LOW t PRICES Delta boat hops*. «I*** ty •» the12 yds. Bleached Twilled Cotton for 15 do«n ^ial® i^^rii'e waUSfoT «I’ve end par-

Backs, regular 20c quality foe IK RWCT rf refreghments, the party
v . I returned to Whisky Island (Lower 

All-wool Doable Fold Drees Ooodi, j^verly). where the rest of the invited 
in shades of Navy,, Myrtle, Garnet, rt„ had remained. After partaking 
Cardinal etc., regular 30c qnality. to 1 r{ farther refreehments and eompli- 
be sold for 20c per yd. menting one of the young gentlemen

apnng ahaoes. I A |oaj 0f the boya went to Smith a
See our Parasol. „. Falla on the 24tb. They testify to a
The store for beat value in Hosiery. ^ ,xeVfrg time.

Remember to bring your PreminmPurchMe It is rumored ttotil thatia yw*t mb. 
Every Purchase from 6c up counts, be placed in Lower Beverly this sea 

Premium Ticket you can ion.

. VI. m. =

""ISill
double, hitched together in long pro- 
cession, heavy laden, for a long haul 
—some two hundred, acme four bun-

miles farther north, by hMt.on^toe <dded
Mackenzie and other river*• T.lu* 
badness, however, 1» fleatmed to be 
abort lived, « the Calgary Edmontoh -g—

The next man introdneed by the road will nroUbly be 
worthy ooenpant of the ehair was 1681. The road running to tb
aasj? arsis* 

saw#»»
sasttjr'jsEJS-a »4>r-gr®E£ HISSttsr

sï;,fÆ

SSÜÏBÎSft AffiS E--4-K ™ ,#62»*
lucrative poaitiona by being slaves to too extensive to be dçaoribed m M 'lOc Prints for Te
this abominable habit. He then re- epistle each ea this, but ai [Bradford Warehouse is
aumed his seat, and the dapping of lee ef the Dominion IHnstrsted> bargains in Tv------ --------- -------------------
hands that followed, showed that his photographing and ‘I Flannels, Cretonnes, Prints and Bow-
remarks were fully appreciated by all town for 'hat papff.‘n»« *“® , suckers. Price» below all others, 
present. to see it will doobUert be given a I BRADFORD WAREHOUSE
P The next man called was one not- good idea of Calgary. Aœ®®8‘* . I 

— ' able for his hair-breadth adventure, prominent buaineea dacwpbo^iep FURNISHINGS
Mootat, May 26.—A dispute over wUh vioioM horsea. He was no ed, was that of an old Newboroboy, OEMTO FURNIEHMITO» 

ahorse between P. F. Slow, Lyn, and more than nioei, sUrted when the Mr. John Hutchings, of 1gLIO Wfato WnrOe Tto 
A. Wendlin.g Brookville, led to a sale |arge chandelier that was suspended Hutching» and Riley, who,e“J® * I ' *15?
of the animal in question by auction ,** the. «intro of the ceiling fell retail affilera, who wo ,1g LhbTs^Ti^^00

ir ss5ft,“i.ws2JSr nïSrWP£.2Sÿ _
rtUnbrJgwi Di.tim.,,. 1™, 1,1 Rim Irmibk on nailn, „„ fo|,„««|, I eli, m, .lit I, In tra.iew. elth

clothV bound in /heep. or otherwise. The eolt “ he no under- thM h a side door and started for Winnipeg, came here abonttiw),^ «t Regatta Bhirto m BrookriUe, » In
Kid-fitting. Every pair stand French, date all de matter. home*fully resolving to be present at ago and act up a Warehouse — Broekvltlel
refunded .after 10îye. ^ ^ ~ ~ 'STA'S*"ttSSb» WAREHOUSE

co z ___ ____ssvSM'ryrsi.BRTWRIGH .l^-ovwprivSegc. bcmgverymuo, rai mAI_L0« LA*=. two thing.th.Twrl- ^^f-TX^pwt t

The 24th passed off with very little aBd#tlM wm,. writ- of th. wnd tone, are at present »£*”» BmdfordWarehou»
. Those who kept sober made w«t those are, more such energetic OnUno Br^forf Warehouw for relfobU

=drsz r: -zzf&m “““

VARIETY WORKSI =*, ^ - - .—feSS%SvS%
VAJUfill ” I Ticket vouain get one with your first purchase. onen every Saturdey. lea of Canada, .little did IIimagiineu ^ wi„ understand what I me»» TRY THE CAB CORSE* ^

Parasols, with the correct handles, in Shot Silk, etc., etc. m P>(ow that the poor man’s cow is would he my haPPY * when I tell you that a passenger tick-1 The meet eomforteble
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Choice oHakResdrmlx«d Pnlnis, L«d» Heavy 10c quality Apron Check

' Ginghams for 7c per yd.
OUR MOTTO: Smell Fronts and 26 pieces elegant new patterns 
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p^ro”«SIn the wïïtsïd soliciting .continu- all to be sold at 13c per yd.
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West End 
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-SÉéiS
ùd . full stock of

FRESH

groceries, teis, sugars, caused 
goods, floor, feed, etc.

qfe Quarante, the Beit 26-cent TEA in 
the Village for the Money.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in DM, A. Comets,

guaranteed or^noney

See ourl 
D. k A.TBlt
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THE LATEST STYLE

perfect ijt fit -r.n, 
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SHOULD PATKONIZK
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| H. Y. FARR |
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of Main and Perth Sts. 
Telephone 138b. rv..Siof Main end Perth SU. 
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11 AirurACTUREB AND RKPAIHBBOF

Produce Taken in

" " rSi r ------ JOHN A. RAPPKLL.
Or mmon taken for lilverware.

im îrnet & Co.,

All Kinds op Farm

SMALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8, 
8UN8.8EW1N6 MACHINES, SO.

rv»i
V

Opposite Central Hotel. 
UNO BTHKgT - BBOCEV1LL1r aCHEMISTS » DRUGGISTS

BrockvtlleSlag Btreet,
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Dress Goods, Prints,
Ginghams, Zephyrs, 

Sateens, ChambrayA.

1SEEDS Monday, May 26th, will be observed 
in consequence our store will be closed.

as a

Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

m Order, hr null will have prompt .ttentkm

24 - SATURDAY - 24
Cottonades,

Cotton Shirtings,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

for business and will be glad to see all my friends that 
want good goods at the closest prices.
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•s
Ü ;3PjWe Mk you epeolsUy to see out
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They ore marvels for beauty and value.

H. H. ARNOLD.
I- «entrai Block - Athena
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1M0-8PRÎNO-1M0.
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AND CALF SKINS Brnachei In Cnnndn.
Montreal: H.V. Meredith. Assist. Manager.

highest cash price at! E3°^,Mtor'RC'
the BROCKVILLE R&ro.o»t.

m# tannery. »°"t; Bo-t.
A Q. McORADY SONS. irSEt.

I Kn* * vïïvSu ver, B.C.^ 
fn « Wallaceburg. Ont.
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supply of Milk Sheet! for < 
factories, »i*e, 16i»21 inehee, 
heading for 
patrons, 
delivered morning and eww.1t 
total lor week. They are prii 
extra heavy paper, and are ft 
at very reasonable fates. A 
sheet to any address on appi 
Address

JOS. LANE,
Main 8L opposite Maley’s BootandShoeStore,

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

U16B8T STOCK OF IITCHBS
of any honee In town.

WINDOW SH M____ of foetory, nausea
columns for wdiÿit MgggfBIEE
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*rim *• ««toe* Objects in pro- is the metropolis. It is » novel sight 
portion to their importance, after indeed for the * tenderfoot," as they .
which he recnpitolnted, bringing here term all new-comers, to ess the ■
but the combination in one long and large numbers of half-breed freighters, 
forcible sentence. A painful silence some with their single ox and cart, 
prevailed for a few moments after this others with bronchos, single and 
burst of eloquence, but it was soon double, hitched together in long pro-
broken by the 44 Moccasin" man call- cession, heavy laden, for a long haul ____ , ,
ing in a loud tone for the cigars, —some two hundred, some four linn- 26c Dress Goods 18c

____ Sums knowing winks passed between died miles "Orth, from whi*p«ut. We ^ .peoUl prices it dress
BEL.TA. the wearer of the “ Moccasin end the goods ere distributed, when some ~ lartlls—- KnTthine

Monday, May 2«-Oa the 24th another men, who appeared to hwe ,,-e shipped to place.‘Z.t’on’to ̂ Bsockville. Seve^lnew UnL jurt
Mr. H. Denaut gare a picnic at Bock been recently shaved, as his fcce pos- miles farther north, by » added to stock.

Bead the following Bargain Liât. Call and e,amice good, and prices men- Dunden, above* Morion. Although ^ PZ " -J S Sfo BRADFORD WSBBHOUSB
tinned below. Special bargain purchaae. now opened up and ready for in- ,he morning did not present wry *«« •«« the remOTl1 of nBture8 C*«» Bttaontro

, ALWAYS t LEADERS t OF X LOW t FSICES Delia boat hopL. The row op lo the worthy occupant of th. chair was tool. TVe ro£ runningJ*JÇ

12 yds. Bleached Twilled Cotton for 15 down Lisle Glov«,Embrdds^ ^détfT mw tn'd'par" mnn^wnientott" to tbit of rim- .lroUkriv to be completed shortly
Backs, regular 20c quality for *e pm, £ ™men “ ^^1^, pticity integrity rad rineerity, blend- after, an/looking •»"****

pair. SEJÎ». whlak. I,land 1 Lower ed with an air of aelf reliance, that h already a real estate boom here.
All-wool Doable Fold Dress Goode, - , , v the rest of the invited could not tail to inspire w(ih oonli- though se yet the Investments are

in shades of Navy, Myrtle, Garnet, v rem„:ned After partaking denee the hearts of the listeners. Him porfeotly safe and constantly on the
Cardinal etc., regular 30c quality, to P / . . refrerfi~eet, md comoli- manner wan scarcely as animated, and rise. Two Electric Light companies 
be sold for 20c per yd. meiîting one of the youog gentlemen he lacked the fire and enthnaiaam th* flourish In supplying light toUtofijW»-

Ask to see onr new areortment of regarding the wonderful growth on hi. iT.Tt an^wo Sent hotsl^Sd
Ladies’ Kid Gloves in Biaeka and upper lip, all started for Delta. He touched lightly ,n Luxury and light and two eriellent hotels, aennea
BprinT shades. B,t sly, how .boat the batter? Industry bot expatiated largely on by thow of lower gnide and nnmero™s
spring snaoes. , V f lh u. went to 8mith’a the »™ of Idleness, showing elesrly saloons, make many others also up-

§szîrt„,„a»,, «%—» »• SÆflttsas«tsGüfôû sxr&x*
JisrruS'utàraï;
be plseed in Lower Beverly this «.a ,nmed y, ^ a„d ths clipping of 1« of the Dominion Illustrsted, is now

bande that followed, showed that hie photographing and writing up the 
remarks were fully appreciated by all town for that papqg, those who ohanee 
present. to see it will donbtlwa be given a

The next man called was one not- good idea of Calgary. Among other 
able for his hair-breadth adventures prominent business places photogrepb- 
with vicious horses. He was no ed, was that of an old Newboro boy, 
more than nicely started when the Mr. John Hutchings, of the firm o 
large chandelier that was suspended Hutching* and Biley, wholesale and 
from the' «entre of the ceiling fell retail saddlers, who toe carrying on 
with a crash, and insUnily all was in one of the most lucrative businesses 
total darkness. In the general eon- in the town. Mr. H. who was former- 
fosion that followed, I made my exit !y In business with his brother in 
through a aide door and started for Winnipeg, came here about twij,vesrs 
home, fully resolving to be present at ago and set up a business of this kind, 
the next meeting, which, I have since taking in hie present partner some six 
learned, is to be held shout the mid- months later, end by hie assiduity and 
die of June. business push has boilt up a saddlery

business larger and more profitable 
than is to be found in your country

™ “ ‘Thrust two things, th. Terri-

Wandering walla writes of the Wild tories are at present yearning for ana 
and weeur Wert. those are, more such energetic Ontano

Editor Athens Reporter: men and more freedom from the O. P.
When promising you an occasional «onopoly, and the fact * **•» 

communication from the N. W. T., Kr*d"!ÏÏy tb*m'a*., bothV JE^e 
or as Parliament his recently decided «°» an4 ™H «••/V 
to name it, “The Western Territor- seen on every band and threewho 
ies of Canada,” little did I imagine it h»ve suffered are in greatref""*• 
would he my happy lot to find here T°“ T" nnae"'“d 
such . beautiful embryo city, so filled when I tell you th* a ***;
with Eastern people, as this notorious «* »™m Portland, Oregon, toCh.Mgo 
Calgary, where the “Down Easter" “"be bought for less money than 
fancies th.t the cowboy, shoot on one from Calgary to the eame dreurnv 
right àud the red printed aborigine, jtio". though the latter .. hundreds of 
makes both day and night hideous. ™ Freightexpmwdfrom
To give you an idea of how far from Çahmry to Toronto cost*

„ . faotthi.is,Imay say thatriihongh iWlbe, whüefrom the Co^it»
Monday, May 26.—Exciting times the popni^on of the town is now J?»«b cheaper. That is "bstcornpe; 

in this township at present over elec- neatiyfour thousand, only two town ttUon does for the Coast ami Wtotero 
tion matters. . policemen, in addition to two of the Sûtes people May the day spetol j
I The 24th in this quarter was spent K. W. M. P., who are on town duly, ?mT® *he? the people of the Ternlor- 
> fishing on the Jones’ creek, in the „e required to preserve order and M” »•» be ^-'mdarly V'.eved. in 
vicinity of Negro rock. Our school look after the followers of Baochue, "P^bing of the ^emlonw . ”. , ,

[teacher on last Saturday caught who ire ^mply victims of UeutGov.IOnt"1*8 ”!«"■ I ,h?"M **— *”??" 
a mammoth fish, known by fish expetts g,,-accursed permit systeti. | Ontario girls, for from , ,
to belong to the flounder family. With the present system, the N W. IRome batehelor s window at t g

Mr. editor, could you give a cut in Prohibitory Liquor Law only pro- ■ °°mea “0 sweet retrain 
your paper of a tramp helping himself hibits the sale to Indians, restrains

I to milk from a farmer’s milk can. half-breeda somewhat, and adds more. . ,
Iri. Mr. Samuel Hogaboom, of Cain- expense to it for the white settler, |but their muse is on—way off—t were 
1 town, is having a well drilled on his VIZi. twenty-five cents per glass, better far they should string their 

with a view to obtaining Nevertheless, the wet .damnation ap-1 *yre for the merry tune of 1 he girl 
water or natural gas. Either one pga,., to flow freely, though many 11 left behind roe.” ,
would be a god send, particularly at cry »< j0wn with it." Besides, every I. Two large sew mills are kept work- 
the atitude where workmen are eo Xndian is required to be outside the 1 ing here ihe greater portion ol the
busily engaged. . . town limits by six o’clock for two year, «wing the logs which toe floated

We. are informed that there is a reasons, via : to inaure moveable prop-1 down from the mountains in the eow 
great boom in real estate bordering on erty and to let white people rest waters of the Bow. Although mooli 
Charleston Lake. their faces alter gazing on the homely lumber is used here in building, still.

SASASOIA—«,src.rr,os. y» BSSJOÎL i n
r................. » at once. The assortment is complete. Lewis A Patterson. | ^ & matrimonial engagement, leggier», do not slay on the reserve, «and «id lime, all close ri hand.

unofraRsui {snMSM.a.jw, 1W...S aasaM
ESTA,,MS„«C ISIS is at 20B Kino Street. taking a few days on Charleston ,tay 0n the reserve and. make an at I principal building, in Calgary, makes

IEBSEY8—A large lot has just been received. If you are in need of a gar- waters by way of recuperation. tempt at farming, as, for instance, on » very pretty atrueture indeed, an »
j.................. ment of this kind you are epeoially asked to visit Lewis* -----------—------— the Sarese reserve, nine mile» from) now also the fkyorltebmi^ngniatg^
Patterson’s FORFAR. here, and also on the great Blaokfoot for private residences as well, oot-

• n i MoNPAT’Msylfi—Hearing a short reeeive at Blackfootcroseiog, twenty- withsUnding that lsrtwintorwes the
UOSIEBY—Ladies’ and children’s sizes, a very large assortment in Cotton, , ' meeting8 of the five miles east of Calgary, where the severest yet experienced m the Tern-
H................. Silk and Lisle Thread ; also Caaliniere, plain and Ribbed. ““M» ““ “ b°‘ h‘w loysl and peaceful Bl.ckfoot Chief tone., and that a few Mto fro*, to
•ILK GLOVES—We have opened and placed in stock our new Olovee. w« Lithe Dost oRoffri th* town, on a Crowfoot died about May let and was death on the primes, yet every famp 
•............................. never had better value and the prioM are more than nght. P0 ^^’ * , to walk buried with great pomp and ceremony er and rancher 11
MANTLE DEPARTMENT—ïn thi. department you wii, find a very  ̂todl^^ — ,fU" bKTtTJft PtfC

M . . . ........................... plete assortment of cloth, suitable for this ‘h« ™™us subject, which ar. geoto- neai. i«°» "tilito natural ratos, which is almost an ununal
season’s wear. Our mantle-maker will be glad to receive your order^should m^^^^'tog^rivod anl\ gas/found in boring deep wells, for boom for thesa parte. As I took out 
you need a Short Jacket or Wrap of any kind. All doth cut and fitted free. time before dark I equipped my- pumping water for the supply of the jny window, I see that the tow
If you ore a buyer you should visit 205 King Street.-L.w.s * Pattzeson. tVdireetton «»wP.y. This, with other fotereriiog | britgde »re ptorfriqjjfor the

of that romantic village. After a sights, puch as numerous edt5loPe ” ^ sL
hri.k woik of an hour, I found myrelf herd^, I^i” ri^ pLmUinÿt

-__ -__ -—-—-—— |EBE3
.a-—-_____________________- rt,

forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing! t ^ noticed. It appeared to be (from Pcmbroketo Selkirk, and also 11« now pusmg away, 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if j j,011r of relaxation ana general in- certain amall alkali portions of South-1
necessary, to—to—to—” dolence, for seven or eight of the era Aeriniboia, one may safely «ay, | .

“To what 1" asked a voice. ^ . . moat rouble men of - the town, lay “ Here are homes for the million. Foa Sale.—A 12 gallon beg of
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal I E-,r recumbent in the remote corner, I There la sesroety an objectionable I McColl’e celebrated msehiee oil, St
atove." wiü. their back, inclining against (point other tb»n those I have referred I cte. per gal. Apply at BtoOETto

flour tags, onion boxes, «to. that | to. In isot, I 1°®“'
= < were altered in profusion around present, vis.: Swift Current, and Ira y --------------

the appartment. By the drift of the that was a filthy hole. The only I Boabd.—Accommodation for • 
conversation, I learned that tbeâe men thing apparently respectable and free I e| residence of Bri Haye»,

I had met to discuss the subject of from obnoxious odor that 1 could see ^ New house—pleasaut loca-
w . “Luxury, Idleness, and Industry.” at that plaoe waa a poor lame ohioken, tion—iermg reasonable.—15tf.

Just received, our first shipment of American Wall V*per. We are to U ^ gh0,i time, a man wearing a long I which evidently could not harmonize I ----- ----- ----------------
the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad- ^)0ofc inj a moccasin arose and mow with its environments and wm going
mits that wc have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 15c. Our | „ g T)kd " be appointed chant? east along the track with all the oel-. . .. , r*ar*t 
papers at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the be* we have ever had. man and first speaker of the meeting, erity ils eafeeblod frame would per- The ^J*?***1? ^0)*^ “obVecV the

REMEMBER—We toll 10 roll, of good paper and border to m^h tor Hi, motion waa seconded by one of nut of. . haw » Union b»vl"8 't8 "bJ”‘
Come in and look through our line of American panera at 10c.—borders “ emp“oyeea of the B. à W.1 and the But to return to the town. It is passing of sueh

to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you toe J,Mrtv round of .pplausa that follow- beautifully sitoaled m the valley of tend to influence the Lejpslature to
our stock and priera. ed, ,Wed that t£o newly appointed the Bow and Elbow mere, whose tahe.uoh aet.on as

chairman was no second-graSe nun very high banka neerl, encircle the tend to »larire P^
among the asaembled party. He came plaoe with a circumference of nearly ing qualified teachers la all our
f«wtod w^ eonfidence, hia face twelve miles. One may from here «Eoola ; the appointment of an ex-
amiling and hie whole bearing denot- view the mighty Bookies in all their ecutive, whose duties “Lull be, firat,

keep the best cloth I amity and respect. Nex^to good grandeur. Their snow-capped peek, the qumpilatiMi and puMuhmg of »

. 'y 5 c]
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B. PUBLIC SENTIMENT, HO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
BROOKVILLEB BARGAIN QBE PRICE DIT 800B8 HOUSE. . BROCKV1LLK.

ft. W8I6HT 4b 60.Dr lUnloy 8. Cornell
«ATW STRICT. ■ • ATHENS

■KHUHTl thSEAie or WOMB*.

#. F. Huit, M.D.,0.M,,

■—
jGENERAL MERCHANTS

A Bsâget ef News and Oossip.-Pereoiud
:llii st. Opposite Bull sL -«a | tsr Main st Opposite Bull st

HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLISH MILLINERY.
me the lowest.

thing, weU
Spring Goods in large quantities oougnt

and make your depoelte In the Addfton and 
Roekeprlng Saving» Bank»

.

-V8 of *0 io o-oMcnt umnt* *»«*■■BOW BOO*» oi

ElBlaSig^te$sisr:®^F'
Coal Oil, Flour, and oür 25c. 

Tea take the lead.

—M--------- -------------
Black Drew Good. 

Full Mourning . 
Black and Gray

t J. F. Lamb. L.D.8.,
DKNTI8T. A^mwethia'JJrariaWJjJ: 

ïï?ll£-lnIb5S SŒ5 SraSeSS? M
“5it» ^ 1 ”

Chipman & Saunders,

9emm %&&cr
a. * wr A A.1.^- • t- "wRwfcto* CoftonadoM- bray, for 1 Coyer yd.
Geo. F. Aokland, V.H., ^*eioilt-lu»»r.mlE« Ptinia,L«d.sad Heavy 10c quality Apron Check

otr* *ott°’ ■—u ,re,te *ni °mKhim*,or 7c peryd-

76c.
10c quality Bleached Cotton for 8|c

AW See tie aUdltloiiEl Jtee^ot Spring Good. rWe are showing special value in our 
Black Goods Department—without 
doubt the be* value in Brockville.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSECham-

Special Vaine 
Seersuckers Be 

lie Tenais Flannels 7 jo 
12 je Cretonnes 9 jo 

12 je Shaker Flannel 8 je 
lOo Prints for 7e

'Bradford Warehouse is showing rare 
bargains in Tennis Flannels, Shaker 
Flannels, Cretonnes, Prints ànd Seer
suckers. Prices below all others.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

i pieces elegant new patterns 
Printed Sateens, regular 17c quality, 
all to be sold at 13c per yd.

■inQuick Baturas. 1Thanking my customer» for their libera 
patronage In the past and soliciting 
ance of the saine, we remain 

Your obd’t
HOTELS. a continu-

<servants, Remember to bring your Premium 'Purchaae 
Ticket. Every Purchase from 5c up counts. 
If you have not a Premium Ticket you can 
get one with your first purchase.

The Gamble House, MOFFATT & SCOTTATHENS.

SiS the
Tmir FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

Have a cigar boys ? Yea, with 
pleasure.A.M.CHASSELS

THE ORIGINAL UNABRIDGED 
Webster’s

DICTIONARY

LTN.

Mondât, May 26.—A dispute over 
ahorse between P. F. Olow, Lyn, nod 
A. Wendlio.g Brockville, led to s sale 
of the animal in question by .notion 
on Saturday 17th. Clow being the 
purchaser, drove him home and uses 
him without any trouble on mail rig 
or otherwise. The colt “ he no under
stand French, data all do matter.”

Gossip is busy just now over a 
prospective wedding.

The new tiine table of the “ Short 
Line ” B. R. created considerable un
easiness among the ticket holders, the 
etop-over privflegea being very much 
reduced.

The 24th passed off with very little 
noise. Those who kept sober made 
none, and those who were paralysed 
couldn’t.

, , ThejW. C. T. U. opened their iee 
pTeam parlor in the old Baxter block 
on the 24th and did a very successful 
business. They intend to keep it 
open every Saturday.

Now that the poor man’s eow is 
driven off the street the big man’s 
horse oan get a good bite.

„ The Eyre Co. shipped a oar load of 
fbnabel measures on Sat. 24th, going 
w«t to a threshing machine firm.

Dominion Hotel,
KKWBOBO.

THE new proprietor» of this hotel will spore 
0q pain» in ranking this one of the best hostel- 
rie» In this section. The house has been refur
nished throughout. The stables and sheds are 
MW tod l»^OROK k HENRY BOLTON.

The Old Reliable 
TAILORING

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
11.10 White Shiite 76e 

- 91.00 Regatta Shirts 75c
91.25 Regatta Shirts 91.00 

3 nobby Silk Ties 25e 
Be* 4.ply oollara J6e 

Gants, if you wish the be* and obeap- 
eet Regatta Shirts in Brockville, go to 
Bradford Warehouse — Brock ville Is 
be* value store.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

io
, Giving away as a Premium to our purchaser» 

Webster’s Un. bridged Dictionary, bound in 
cloth or bound in sheep.

D. & A. Corsets, Kid-fitting. Every ,pah- 
guaranteed or money refu ndedaifter 10 days.

See our D. <fe A. Corsets with moveable bones. 
D. k A. Black Sateen Corsets now much worn.

HOUSE.

ffest End 
Grocery.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

THE LATEST STYLE
PERFECT IJC FIT .1.Y» 

WORMMAJrmMP,
SHOULD FATBOKIZI

». M. CHA88L8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTER.

THE subscriber having again taken charge
S^l^t?eTublir.Sfhe'hrju«l,^l“ 
ad a full .took of

.«. FRE S II

SLOCUM.
ABOUT KID GLOVES 
Where can I get the best 1 

Bradford Warehouse 
can I get the cheape* 1 
rad fora Warehouse 

Go to Bradford Warehouse for reliable

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.

■Where
BTHE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE mGROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CABBED 

GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.
Ws guarantee the Bert 26-oent TEA la 

the Village for the Money.

Kid Gloves. Always the best fittmel 
and 15 to 26c per pair cheap* iMp I
IteEDFORD W„««* *

mmof Main and Perth Sts. 
Telephone 138b.8U- I H. Y. FARR |

Bring your Premium Purchase Ticket. If you have not a Premium 
Ticket you can get one with your first purchase.

Parasols, with the correct handles, in Shot Silk, etc., etc,
The store for correct makes in Kid- fitting^Lisle Silk and Taffetta G1 
Beautiful Skirting Embroideries, Black and White, Cream and White. 

This is a special bargain purchase and now sell at one-third less than regular

Black Lace Skirting for Overdresses Ask to see them.
Black and Cream Fish Net for Overd 
15 beautiful designs in Printed Sateens, 10 yds. for $1.30, worth $1.70. 
Giving away Oil Paintings, Valuable Articles of Silverware j also Web

ster’s Unabridged Dictionary as premiums to our purchasers.

BROCKVILLE

VARIETY WORKS
Removed from the Bbepperd Mill to 

the OLfrBTAND, Mill Street. TRY THE C A B CO
The meet comfortable IW” 

The most durable 
The moat economical 

Ladies, if you wish comfort, buy Abe 
C A* Cure*. If you ever wear it, 
you will not wish to change for any 
other. It ie the meat 
in the market. Prière moderate.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

oves.All Kiirdo or Farm Produce Taken ih 
Kxchange. ' " Til OS. McCRUM,• ------ JOHN A. RAPPBLL.
to NflCre taken far ■ilverware. MAtrurACTUBEB AED REPAIRES OF

SMALL MACHINERY, ENBINE8, 
8UH8,8EWIN8 MACHINES, 40.ilia» Turner & Go corset

FRONT OF YONGB.

PT" PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
0T BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.

Fh
Bradford -:- WarehouseH. Y. FARR.CHEMISTS 4 DRUGGISTS U-lxr

3tMOpposite Central Hotel.
KING STREET - BROCKVILLEThe Leading

SHOE HOUSE
BrockvilleSlag «treat, -

CAN SUPPLY

GARDEN, Spring Has Coma

ARNOLD'S*
LEWIS & PATTERSON

BROCKVILLE.
FIELD,

■amAndThêhRU-bratotlmt'loved roe *> WM.*AND FLOWER

I W\
A

i. SEEDS NEWgS*Monday, May 26th, will be observed as a holiday and|prem’i 
in consequence our store will be closed. Dress Goods, Prints,Fresh and Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices.
m Order, hr mall will have prompt attention

Ginghams, Zephyrs,
Sateens, Cham brays,24 - SATURDAY - 24i It * V

Will be open for business and will be glad to see all my friends that 
want good goods at the closest prices.:■ Cottonades,

Cotton Shirtings,
Etc., Etc., Etc.hL pfMI

Ig *-7- Warranted heavy, 
bun 00ld banting ernes*, 
«th ladies' and gent’s sixae, 
Lrttb works in «es»» « Lei wmlw. One pggsoM Is

HEsEisaHis
tonics. These semnlee, as w.U 
rrTy.ra flree. All tba worh ye«

Geo. S. Young
We tok roe speolaUr ta tee oar 

PRINTS .-. AND GINGHAMS
$' Thor are marvels for beauty and volM.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital, all Paid-up...................... $12,000.000

CASH !
H. H. ARNOLD.

«entrai Block. 7 Athena
ffflftd Office, MONTREAL.

Board of Directors.
Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.G.. President.
G. A. Drummond. Esq., Vice-President.

-c: tos-'

Westward Hoi <1

isio-SPRiNC-me.WANTED
anR.IY?6eBDKN, Assistant Inspector.

BraRchei In Cauda.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist. Manager. 

ffSKStfr- NewC\Vcâtm'lnâtor, B.C

ai- pr°“",
Calgary, Alberta Peterboro, Ont. 
Chatham, N. B. Pie ton,
Cbtohem;0.!.
Goderich. “ Sarnia, Ont.
Guelph, *' Stratford.Ont.Mîlfes;..

EE' ï Ebf&z• * Winnipeg, Man.

Drafts Issued on all parts of the woria. 
Interest allowed on denoeita.

40,000 DEACON
KING ST. -.- 808 -.- KING- ST.*

LEWIS & PATTERSON.AND CALF SKINS RAILWAY1

To Minesota, Dakota, Manltolw, 
the North-West, Montana, Washing
ton Territory, Oregon, British Cal* 
unibia, Ac., Ac., fro.

THMOUOH TICKETS TO 
AM. FOI MTS 

AT VERY LOW RATES,

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS. I m
American Baggage examined afr 

Brockville Depot by U. 8. Officer sad 
checked through to destination, sav
in. passengers all further care. Free 
accommodation in CdoaiS ^leaping

For Tioketeand Information reUno 
G. T. rXJLFOBD,

». T. *. Ttek.t A aa«. BreWrilla.

WALL PAPER
Cars.

■ «ALESMEW
8 WANTED M

-

f CHEESEMEN
’”i5""aSSSiKA.<fcL

hi* 69c.JOS. UNE, We have now in stock a largK 
supply of Milk Sheets for chert 
factories, sire, 15jx31 irohee, W^B 
heading for name of factory, names <rf 
patrons, columns tor weight efroUR 
delivered rooming and evenlngrt 
total tor week. T1 ey are priurt 

extra heavy paper, and are 
at very reasonable rates. A^R 
sheet to any address on appjrt 

Address

Mala 8L opposite Maley’s Boot andSboeStore.

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

WINDOW SHADESmmlilSIST STOCK OF WITCHES Just received—New Colors. In these goods we 
made and we keep only the best make of Rollers. Just 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c.

Don't forget the place, 1

— aereJJulythws^wk^wifil 
jaOMbioyNWtSrilthOf any house in town.

-
1 wart** *** ODEtiL'S.fee leM Right i

tr w,
(LATE NElLSOW’a)messsss» penally. *

Otve M a Mil wtre wanting anything la ear 
|ta.. “

REPORTER Office,

*. - BROCKVILLE

>* )
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mu» ÜT......
•n -7-----
"8 üroftd ffintB and Interesting Koteifordl 

Tilton of the Boil.

■ * ,v|

Î.;-I ’the
FaÈItry h i n ^

Laokoipore 
lack of egg..

Duk neete an the beat pnvmttn ol Ike 
egg buUng habit.

Bomebedj'e ben* mail be laying.

m
"?S-1

Xy2
tortile

you out,
- Me VI-8*11®M and fat. Sun

•SSSSBgflt
nda eager and 70,000 potmde wheat.

ua, , :

f§*M
ofTell nts

a able lo
din.Yon

F5»
toe tailed of thro. poke they

apwpS«9lh'3SJk s. !

too pcto information from toe PobUo

crœ
tendu of OonnoUy 4 Lukin

net Tklaie toe beginning of a grand egg hu-

ararjiws æ^aSBSasJS-

#SSErr: êafSffiSSS
Besides eapplying the wente of its own 35 000 yards ; hickory shirting 16 000 

“d “W 6”“ hardware, id£2 «îi^HtoScî

ft-tossrasEs#i flsîî,or lhe wn,"<time. Tant, meaenre, occasion, all these 
deserve our cultivation and tamed.

Work 1 II won't bad yon. The capacity 
of a man for work la moah behind that

?»theyif bale at home 
hastened away.to grow, of labor is She 

lilt of the farmer, abd its

-a-m—JSS-"* Bt.ESSSS
TV' L!y? d6nUd 4h* e^egalkna which toSregnlata toe workrt to SitartrtJ 
Le Cantdun had mads against tho Liberal hour profitable, and the thill and ingenuity 
t*rt7- Ae far as they war» oonoerned, of the fumer aan be called into service
tetotoImtet.'to to. «êndèn8 he°wonld *° “* ,oUwt to •u* department.
aakthajHoM* to enquire into toe matter. tte^nnmiwrof "perron. ’«m ployed'l**11.*

oomhig mere intoîwltofc ‘and* tifordS appOiû^tf
ample warrant for the view of them that later, with a corresponding increase of 
wae taken bythe member tor North Ylotoria profit, the out being reduced by the saving 
(Mr. Barron). He waa aorprisad that the of ton# and lessening of toe wade of force, 
minister of PobUo Works had not heard of The «anal farm crop* grown an hot 
tola before, and hoped that he would now repditiona of one year after anothu. A 
make a thorough inquiry. It was dear crop of wheel mud be seeded down, her.
Information was eoqoired in ednnoe al to Tested, threshed, cleaned, bagged and 
who were the lowesl tenderers. There must hauled, the time required for so doing 
hate been some complicity on the part of the being equal to that which may be applied

BSSSsSSESs sEssE-HSE sa-wwsrv■Wfc. &mv£rw.%a::: SftsssaSSSSpony wm formed to build this road, pay the work should be turned in some Tut* to promoting their own welfare or 
entitled the Ottawa A Waddington Ball- other direction. What the «*«igu of crops ***• hsPPlnefle of olnere.—rPowtiry Monthly. 
way Company, but he believed the Govern- may be the farmer only can decide tor 
ment had been advised that the charter cf himself, *a climate, capital 
this company had expired. Under ihose dilion of the soil and facilities for reaching 
circumstances il iras decided that the sub- the market must serve as guides, but it is 
iddy should be riven fora railway from sale to state that on every farm some 
Ottawa to^lforridrarg, leaving the qnee- crop maybe grown to advantage if the 
lion of whether the charter of the first labor is properly applied and the farmer 

y wae still in existence to be decided is progressive enough to venture outside
growing, for until he detor- 

■ devote his labor only to the 
crops that rive greater opportunities for 
profit he will incur risks of loss every

The largest in the 
value is notISfSow? been m accepted. 

Hector Langevin
beinn mu. you., 

— tidtlh. Hon», who had not had toe op- 
opportooityof defending toemeelvee, hod 
teen ehotra to be free from blame.

Mr. Oeagrain pointed out that toil C1» 
was an offence against the dignity of Par
liament. He thought it should lead the 
Government to introduce a measure which 
would wipe out this temptation, by enact- 
fog that no member should directly or 
indirectly receive favors from the Govern-

Frances wm many years the younger ; 
was now about eight-and-twenty, though 
her complexion, ol almost infantine fair- 
ness, and her abundance of prie golden 
hair, made her appear much lees. She 
wm evidently very delicate, her features 
were sharpened as If by constant suffering, 
and the mouth, though sweet, wm still 
more expressive of firm endurance. Her 
eyes were like Lady Worthington's, dear 
gray—-bat while with the elder sister they 

full of humorous brightness and good 
nature, with Frances 
patient happiness and a ■ 
serenity.

Tel her

m BT THE DEIN: Lillie Urary Lane, opposite the 
Hooee, where they erected It- 
wae afterward known no 
Alley." “That stately oedar 
the Btrand," writ» a oont

-35IT OF TWO
11 Indeed I I mart go and *w her whan 

wo go teak to Worthington ; the exodas I» 
is already hagtonlsg ; the first inrtateuat 

ears» and ehildren went off this 
ing, and I only moist new jut to «main 

wish yen good-bye, hat aa usual I have 
heu betrayed Into geulping ; "

Lady Worthington wm qnite an old 
tomUy friend ef toe Megnays, and rinoe 
they had teen left orphans, Ska had taken 
them spaoially nndet her proteotlaa. 
Oknde awed s great deal te her; she WM 
aadaahtadly very fond ol him, aad after 
his listers had goes te India, aad he had 
been lift te himself, she had spared no 
pains In helping him, oenrtaatly inviting 
him to her bon», and what wae better, 
really winning his oenfiduoe, and giving 
him almost a eon's place in her affections.

Olaude wae by no manna her only 
protege ; aha waa genuinely warm-hearted, 
and really were herself ont for other people 
when she liked them. She had, however, 
strong diallk», aa well, and when any one 
was not in her good hooka, aha allowed it 
to appear la her manner qnite ae much aa 
good-breeding weald permit. This, added 
to hu osniassnns ef a «reran ow, wm no 
doubt the reasea why aha Waa often not so 
mneh eppreaiated aa she ought te have

author, '• was considered aa a type 
•goldendays' about to return with the 
Stuarts." It WM raised by seaman, ex
pressly sent tor the purpose by toe Daks of 
York, end wu decorated with tores gilt 
crowns and other ornaments. In I7U It 
tree inrmnunted by . globe, with a long 

beneath it. Four yams latertots 
famed pole, having become deeeyed, wss 

down and sold to Bit lease Newton, 
who need it M a support for a telescope.

of

of;

?jüf
The report wm adopted unanimously. 
Mr. McNeil moved the adoption of the 

Septet of the special committee ? 
life had been by no an Bremner futt.

SETnd^jÆ'^ooE
struggling through afMr UlneM, and which formed the euhjeot of toil report had
tbougfrti^ngtl?Mtid'nettfteteré.*$fcrt Jvuvreit^Sd"toe^GoSm^ent had

to her body, however, aeamad teen oaltecf upon many tlmre to aot. Upon 
to be added to her mind. Almost evuy ou.oo^ to.<tov«^l «knowkdgrf

last love of truth, and that earnest follow He thought the Government toouid »y 
ing alter good, which only oan —ft—.— what they had dots and what the result of 
real trMt^ This, added to^olear peroep- jh^1 * tter."” had°teen
nnivereslly love J, ud ge’vTher greaUr’in- » grievous set of

trsfZ&JStthFg “d-»M^hadt«ti
two aietere, however, worked very well wrong dona to a Canadian .abject. When 
tosrthu. each recognizing hu own naculiar this matter waa referred to too committee Calling: Lady Worthington describing l« waa rumored tost it might te aocommo- 
Fnaw Neville's ae toT?‘ ghostly " mis- dated In some way. It was eiÿgteled tort 
lion, and her own m the •' bodily." récompense might be paid, and the sum of

AU tide had not of ooaree teen rttaided «8,600 wm mentioned. This ram was to 
without many «ratai», nor wm France be paid ont of the packet, of toe people of ever entirely freTtoomthe dlfflotitta. and this Dominion, fhta money jhonld te 
perplexed questionings which will slwsys puid by the men who had done the wrong. 
Mtaoken active mind, parlioulerly when Puliamsnl should not indemnify either in 
bodUy aotlvity is at all restrained ; but she reputation or In pocket any portion who 
had long ago learned the Moral of a happy had done wrong, but be should tear toe 
life, and though hu eorupulour exaolneu oonrequrnear. Gen. Middleton had re- 
would not allow her to think even the moot oeived honore and rewards, and ihould now 
trifling thing immaterial, and laid down «»•". any oensnre that wu doe him. 
for hu the moat carefully drawn die- Th.artiol» of wu were strongly condemn.- 
tinotion between right and wrong, ehe wm *°ry ofenoh a proeeedtng ae the preeentone. 
kept from narrowneu—or rather neoea- The eaixnre ofgoodi wm a military orime. 
.aril, widened-b, her togh. iudrreUteg Wm toe Commander-in Chief, te Mted, 
motive. exempt from too* orders ? Wu he jnati-

Binoe hu mother's death, which wan. fled to doing after the retelUon what he 
several veers before, Frenoea had liv« told the common soldiers not to do to toeWith her ale er-an >55---- * which heal ol battle? It teemed to him that
seemed to suit all partiel. Lady Worth- thie wu utterly diigrooeful. He oodld not 
togton Uked huvtog «me one to nnrteand underatand how it wm posalbla that any teïd, and Frances, though not uaotuul man to the poaihon to which Gen. Middle- 
InvaUd, always needed great care. Hu Ion stood could ever lor an instant have so 
influence, too, in the house, wss exactly **r oonfueed his morsl sense ss to have 
what was required. Her two romping been guilty of the act of whtoh he had teen, 
nephewa, Harry and Fred, and tittle “tom. I? was said that the plunderer had teen 
boyish," noisy -Kathie. were qoiel and plundered, that the goods when taken from gentle when "Aunt IKnny" waa to the Bremner were afterward, taken from him- 
room, and «te roamed to have too power of »«• He eoppoeed that there who did toko 
drawing ont nil the good to them—the «hem had ae muoh right to them aa Gan. 
ohirilroni lore of the boys and the Middleton. That, however, made no dif- 
womanly teodSroeea to hu little niece. ferenoe. The oonru pnreuedhy the Gen-

srstiyïrMtis; Busas*,—'“•*—■
Ss£is‘Sist“ -Jt&ssssssiss 
ssBraasr« sme

What good cams of those calls which .he S?
^‘Vhe^mtend^to ^/.“dîteG^LrrtU^!f rttu oh’ 

noon been wealed ? She hsd intended to t f inK informelion which unfortunately 
do so muoh-to finish some of her work hedid not possess ri thst time, had dis- 
for the poor, to learn an aooompaiüment COvered the fact that he had committed an for Sirllanry togo to aflernoon ohnrob, Segal act,Vnd nobody regretted it more 
and all had been frustrated by a weary .Vi" w» /at, A^niwh.
sucoeesion of ojllue. Whrt good had they SS^te^SteCto^S «p,i2e ïte 
donehu? What good ooold she hare done aeep rigret which he today exMrlenoedPAassASs
sJEH»?£532 few atwasSa

thJ ïïeet bered at the time the order waa given the 
ïüïri.Ü: in iloh'ni. ih„ „lh°. '“‘“ î General was to a preoeoupied state of mind, 
of toe Weet Bnd èharoh», and the moot whioh *».», “rt,in ™*8nl

P“-?frM ,hi' W”‘h ^ ‘h“ U ! W°r m re'SlM te’ muM nho;
She hud only urrived rt the conclusion "““d

tendMms'mlm^ yrito^iromgre^hrtr  ̂a very '0n
power’™ tore, and to. teartoT of oui *°nld be,h?ld f«Pon‘lbU *” *“ “>« 1 «>• 
aooQstomed t°o oommand, tapered by the becan.e ,1 he had observed the 
most perfect courtesy.

Lady Worthington, distressed by her 
sister's pale, suffering fsoe, hastened to 
arrange her cushions, tending her with an 
assiduity whioh might have been tiresome 
had it not been done with such grace and 
with such loving anxiety.

" If I had only thought about it and 
ogme home sooner you would have been 
spared all this," she said, with compunc
tion. “ People seem to come back to town 
so muoh earlier than they used to do^-I 
can't imagine why."

“ There has been less travelling this 
year," saichSlr Henry ; that may, perhaps, 
account for it. The state of France has 
frightened people."

" Ah 1 your speaking of France reminds 
me—whom do yon think I met this after
noon ?—a eon of that Monsieur de MabÜîon 
who married Amy Collinson."

" Moneier de Mabillon 1 ”
Henry, smiling ; “ my some time .rival, 
whom I have been blessing ever since I —"
“Now, Henry," interrupted Lady Worth

ington, coloring and smiling.
He answered by stooping to kies her on 

the forehead, and there was a moment’s 
silence, when Frances, understanding it all, 
could not resist watching her sister's beau
tiful and still wonderfully youthful face, 
softened as it was by love and happiness.

“ Tou mot Monsieur de Mabillon, did you 
say ?" asked Sir Henry, half abstractedly.

“No, hisjeon," answered Lady Worth
ington. “ He, poor man, was killed during 
the siege cf Paris. Curiously enough, 
when I went to say good-bye to Olaude 
Magnay this afternoon, I found young Gas
pard de Mabijlon at his studio, and half 
recognized him. Afterward Olaude told 
me who he was, and I went to Me him my
self at his rooms. It seems that he and 
his sister left France in the spring ; she is 
now with the Colliosons, at Bilcheeter, and 

for work here, but qnite unsuo-

they expressed 
rarely disturbed on the

“ Pinafore" hM been successfully revived 
in New York.

Tagliapietra is ringing Toreador to Emma 
Juoh’s Carmen.

Riohard Mansfield says dramatic criti
cism is a farce.

Annie Pixlev is said to have made a for- 
tone out of “ MTIee.”

Pat Rooney hM left his wardrobe 
now paying In variety in New York.

Æ.,otM

: sev-

i Iwm;
Wonderful

The Bank of England doors am new so 
finely balanced that a 
knob under his desk, 
doom instantly, and they oannot be opened 
again except by special process. This is 
done lo prevent the daring end ingenious 
unemployed of the great metropolis from 
robbing this famous institution. The bul
lion departments of this and other great 
English banking establishments are nightly 
submerged in several feel of water by the 
action of machinery. In some of the Lon
don banks the bullion departments ere 
connected with the manager's sleeping- 
rooms, and an entrance oannot be effected 
without setting off an alarm 
person's head. If a dishonest o 
ing either day or night, abouti 
m muoh m one from a pile of a thousand 
sovereigns the whole pue would instantly 
sink and a pool of water take Its plaos, let
ting every person in the establishment 
know of the theft.—Eachange.

pporl or even for 
who are Induetrl-

clerk, by pressing a 
an dose the outerIS

m
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It Should be Attractive aad Nourishing 
For the Pupil.

Time was when newspapers, writing 
paper, and wrspping paper did service in 
wrapping up lunches. Then the paper 
was discarded for the snowy napkin, and 
that in turn for the tin box. Now the tin 
box is almost a thing of the pail, being 
supplanted by light, dainty little baskets 
with dose-fitting lids. To fit up such a 

. lunch basket the sides and bottom should 
be covered with soft white

In Dion Boudosult's new 
Smith Bussell the hero is a 

Lawrence Barrett hM a new play called 
“ A'Beokes," whioh he will produce nextpuny

in a legal way.
Mr. Blake condemned the connection of 

Mr. Hickey with the Ottawa A Morriebnrg 
Railway, and gave documentary evidence 
going to show that Mr. Hickey had endeav
ored to sell out the charter of the read, and 
that no effort wm made to proceed with its 
construction.

Mr. Hickey denied the charges, and said 
every effort wm made to construct the road.

Sir John Macdonald moved the 
134,000 to the Pontiao Pacific 
Railway Company, for 7* miles of road 
from Hull to Aylmer.

Mr. Blake said this wm nothing more or 
less than to enable the Pontiao & Pacific 
Junction Company to buy out that portion 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway between 
Hull and Aylmer. Why, he asked, should 
the country purchase a portion of one rail
way for the purpose of making a present of

Mr. Ohapleau defended the grant, and 
said although he wps formerly connected 
with the road, he had now no interest in it.

The following is a summary of the Leg
islative work of the session : Number of 
bills introduced in the Commons, 94 ; Bills 
introduced in the Senate, 16 ; total Bills 
passed, 110. The following is an analysis 
of the Bills passed : Government, 88 ; 
Public and General, 1 ; Railway, 43 ; Bank, 
6 ; Bridge Companies, 6 ; Insurance, 2 ; 
Trust Companies, 3 ; Divorce, 2 ; Naviga
tion Company, 1 ; Construction Company, 
1 ; Patents Extended, 2 ; Manufacturing 
Coe., 4 ; Board of Trade, 1 ; Boom Com- 

1 ; Orange Incorporation, 1 ; total,

of grain 
mines to J. K. Emmet Is himself again and will 

continue his season m if nothing had 
happened. that

dur-
Claude knew that the Collin sons were 

eel particular favoritiee ef here. Worth
ington Hall, Sir Henry's country house, 
was only two miles from Rilcheater, and 
the families were of course acquainted ; he 
was, however, net sure hew far Lady 
Worthington eared for the intercourse, and 
began rather hesitatingly So ask what had 
long been in his mind.

“ Have you time and inclination to add 
om other to your long list of protegee ? 
Because, is so, little Mademoiselle de 
Mabillon, is the person of all olhem, who is 

quite miserable at the

Mrs. John T. Raymond has paid 17,000 
for the right to produce “Aunt Jack." She 
will take it on the road. *

Madams Gleason, wife of O. R. Gleason, 
horse breaker, is showing New York women 
how to handle ugly horses.

Mire Lillian Bussell leads the New York 
Dramatic Nette' beauty show with 694 votes. 
Corinne follows with a vote of 446.

Rider Haggard's “Jess" dramatised is 
not a success in London. Failure is said to 
be due to poor work in construction,

Denman Thompson hM not missed 
a performance since “ The Old Home
stead " was first produced, four years ago.

The Boston Ideals are reported to have 
met with considerable bad look lately, and 
the members are said to be in straitened 
circumstances.

Dark has good hold on stage titles. We
ive “ After Dark," “Before Dark," 

"'aye," “A Dark Secret," “ A Dark 
d “ Dark Deeds."

Lotta hM accumulated about a million 
Aeperioan dollars and some of the eligible e 
are disposed to complain because she won't 
take a husband to support.

Kate Forsyth is about to produce Mr. 
Mortimer’s “ Queen’s Counsel " in London 
and if it is a success she will bring it to 
this country in the autumn.

Boeioa Yokes’ dancing in “ Corsican 
Legacy" is taking New York audiences 
quite by storm. The play is a skit on the 
vendetta idea always* associated with Cor-

Steinway Hall, New York, where many 
famous entertainments have been given, 
has been closed to the public, and will 
hereafter be used as a storage-room for

It takes farce comedy to make money 
after all. It is said that Messrs. Hoyt and 
Thomas will divide between them this 
season 676,000 ; and the season hasn't been 
so very good either.

Minnie Gale's salary in the Booth-Bar
rett Company next season will be #600 a 
a week, probably the highest paid to snob a 
young aotrebs, who a few years ago was a 
Brooklyn amateur.

An aoro devoted to grain may demand 
more labor than an acre devoted to straw
berries, but the latter will pay a larger 
profit. Crops of celery and Mparag 
grown in some sections that yield 
mous profile compared with the cost of 
production. These crops depend on 
conditions, but the farmer oan also be a 
fruit-grower, or make a specialty of certain 
breeds of stock. The simple change of one 
breed of cattle or sheep for another better 
adapted for the farm is often a turning 
point of eacoeea. Failures may also occur 
by attempting to economize in the amount 
or work done by reducing the help when 
additional assistance might have enabled 
the farmer to produce a profitable crop. 
Skilled laborers, at an advance of wages 
over those that are inexperienced, may 
decrease expenses by the work being done 
to greater advantage. The farmer should 
not fear to grow a crop because of the 
amount of work necessary, for, as a rule, it 
is the cost of the labor that largely fixes the 
price of the crop, and the profit depends on

paper, neatly out to fit, and this 
be put in fresh every day. A leather 
covered flask, with a metal screw top, will 
be needed for whatever liquid is supplied. 
The knife and fork should be laid blade to 
tines and the napkin wrapped about them, 
the spoon laid with the back of the bowl 
against them, and a rubber band slipped 
over all to hold them. Some bits of oiled 
paper such as confectioners furnish, and a 
jelly glass v/ith a tin lid whioh screws on.

So muoh for

oearo
enor-

mntof 
Junction Juvenile Murderers Guillotined. 

Some little sensation wae caused recently 
by the execution in front of the gate of La 
Roquette of two juvenile murderers, aged 
respectively 17 and 31. The bad stranried 
an elderly oonoierge In broad daylight in 
the Rne Bonaparte, with a view to robbing 
her. President Carnot who dissuaded from 
sparing their lives, with a view to dispel a 
current but deep-rooted Impression among 

e youth of the dangerous classes that it 
unlawful te guillotine “infante." The

In need. She
deenery." the bMket and its outfit.

“ Poor child 1" said Lady Worthington, 
compassionately. “ It must indeed be a 
dreary house ; tell me about her.*

“ Perhaps this will tell you better than 
words," said Olaude, bringing forward his 
picture. Accidentally her brother oaught 
sight of that when he was here, and I wish 
you could have seen his face of grief and 
dismay 1 He says she used to be the 

* brightest child imaginable."
“ And that is really her likeness ? eaoh a 

young face, and so utterly miserable 
have been exaggerating, Glande."

“ I am afraid not,” said Olande, smiling. 
“ But that 
Rlleheeler. 
return for you kindness to me, that I bring 
von fresh * oases.' "

Lady Worthington laughed.
“ It is like the story of the man who 

cured a lame dog, which, as soon as it wae 
well, ran away and brought its lame friend. 
I shall be only te glad, though, to help this 
little girl if I oan ; bnt the deanery is a 
terribly unapproachable house. I wish I 
had known that young Monsieur de Mabil
lon; he most have thought me inconsiderate 
net te recall hie father’s name. Where does 
he live ? ”

Now for the lunches.
On Monday, some oold sliced ohioken, 

fresh buttered rolls, a stalk of oelery, some 
chocolate in the flask, ohow-chow in the 
jolly glass, and an orange for dessert. Tues
day's Innoh may be ham-sandwiohes, the 
ham to ba chopped very fine ; a little gela
tine or jelly and a oream puff. Wednes
day, biscuit, with dried beef out thin, 
oyster soap and cake. Thursday, baker's 
twist, hud-boiled eggs, pickle, baef tea and 
a square of gingerbread. Friday, sardines, 
olives, brown bread, olsm soup and a tart 
or fresh fruit.

The school girl should ba well nouriihed 
while the mental strain is going on physi
cal strength should be kept up. Headache 
is a constant complaint with school girls. 
This is generally owing not so muoh to 
over-pressure in study as to lack of gener
ous nourishment and variety in the food 
given School Innohee should be as varied 
as possible^ Fruits aî they appear in suc
cession should ba freely need. A salad of 
somo oold vegetable is not only appetizing 
bnt healthful, just giving sufficient stimu
lant. And for the same reasons broths 
of different kinds, whioh oan be safely 
carried in tho above mentioned flask, are 
valuable.

When water oresa is in market nothing is 
more dainty, delicate and nourishing. For 
the same reason a meat or fish salad 
upon a ocuple of lettnoe leaves is very de
sirable. Stewed fruits of all kinds are 
better than preserve i or canned frails. 
Cheese should be need bat seldom, and then 
it is best grated. Pastry, also, should be 
need sparingly, and never when it is stale. 
Stale oake, too, is not to be thought of. 
Crackers should be used sparingly. Oold 
tea, not too muoh sweetened, and without 
milk, is a stimulating drink, and where the 
Innoh is of a nature to agree with it, lemon
ade will prove grateful.—Chicago Inter-

th
ia
one hardship in their ease was tlyrt fifty- 
nine days were allowed to elapse net ween 
their sentence and exeontion, and the delay 
encouraged them to hope for a commuta
tion of their punishment. They met their 
fate with courage.—Cor. London Telegraph.

[»Dark D

1 You the kind of crop grown.
The Farmer's Life.

As a rule, the farmer’s life is one of hard 
work and confined to narrow limits, bnt 
there is usually more drudgery i 
finement about it than there need 
have bnt to look around a little to be satis
fied it is not the farmer who does the most 
physical labor and stays 
that succeeds best. The 
farmers are those who so plan their work 
as to lessen the burdens of toil and who 
get ont among their fellows to attend far
mers' olubs, conventions and institutes. 
But, admitting that farming involves hard 
physical labor, does it not escape much of 
the anxiety and mental worry that harrMS 
the merchant and even the professional 
man ? What other calling, although its 
profits may be email, gives a surer reward 
and involves so few failures ? Hie field may 
be narrow in physical scope, but where is 
there a broader field for the acquisition of 
knowledge and the exercise and expansion 
ol intellect ? No kind of knowledge comes 
amiss to the farmer ; and he has bnt to 
provide himself with a proper library and 
to pursue his calling in the light of intelli
gent observation to become the most learned 
man of all the vocations. His occupation 
involves all the branches of useful know
ledge, and if the faimers do not stand 
educationally and intellectually above all 
other classes it is their fault and not that 
of their calling.

Rich Philadelphia Wom<
Philadelphia has within her limits pro

bably from 30 to 36 women who are worth 
a million or more. She has twice that 
many women who are worth more than 
•600,000, and there are hundreds of women 
in the city whose possessions range from 
#20.000 to #100,000 eaoh. The wealthiest 
woman in Philadelphia, according to the 
Philadelphia Prett, is believed to be Mrs.

M. Powers, widow of Thomu H. 
Powers. Mrs. Powers' possessions are 
variously estimated from #8,000,000 to 
#13,000,000. Muoh of her wealth is in- 
vested in real estate, and she owns row 
after row of houses in different sections of 
the city.

yon will see when you are at 
You do not think it a bad

and oon- 
be. We

FÎT at home the most 
e most successfulTotal number of orders and addresses 

issued wae 182 and the number of returns 
nght down in reply thereto was 96. The 

number of pnblio bills and orders of the 
session whioh shared the fate of the 
" slaughter of the innocents " was 17. The 

her of notices of motion whioh shared Inom
a similar fate was 21.

The changea in the personnel of the 
Senate during the session were : - Mr. 
Longheed took the place of 
dlsty, deceased ; Major Boulton the place 
of Mr. Schultz, appointed Lient.-Governor 

Mr. Maeaon the place of the 
late Mr. Rodier ; Mr. Morphy the place of 
the late Mr. Thomas Ryan and Mr Mao- 
Laren the plsoe of the late Mr. John Mac
donald.

In the House of Gommons Dr. Montague 
took the place of Mr. Goiter for Heidi- 
mand, and Mr. Mackintosh the place of 
Mr. Perley, deceased. The following seats 
are still vacant : Kent, N. B., in conse
quence of the appointment of Mr. Landry 
to a County Court Judgeship ; New West
minster, B. O., in consequence of the death 
of Mr. Chisholm ; Lincoln, Ont., in con
sequence of the resignation of Mr. Bykert, 
and South Victoria, in consequence of the 
death of Mr. Hudspeth. Shortly before 
the opening of Parliament Mr. Colby, M.P. 
for Stanstead, was appointed President of 
the Privy Council in the stead of Sir John 
Maodonsld, appointed Minister of Rail
ways and Canals. Mr. Wood, M. P. for 
Brookvxlle, wss elected Deputy Speaker of 
the House, to fill the vacancy 
Mr. Colby entering the Cabinet, 
exception of the long session when the 
Franchise Bill was under discussion, the 
session has been the longest since Con
federation.

“ In some wretched rooms at Penlon- 
ville," answered Claude, wondering if Gas
pard, also, were to be adopted.

“ I think I will drive round that way and 
joet see him ; he may have something to 
send to his sister ; and I feel sure Sir 
Henry would wish it. Yes, I will certainly 
do so; he must be at home by this time. 
Then good-bye fo* the present, Claude ; 
you will let us hear from you, will you not ? 
And remember that you must spend 
Christmas with as at Worthington, if you 
oan, bnt don't refuse a better invitation.'

“ Thank you, a thousand times," replied 
Olaude, gratefully. “ For me there ooold 
be no better."

Mashers' Shirts.Senator Har- one Paris mashers are now said to 
colored shirts—pink, Mue or red—In 

the evening. They are displayed with the 
regular low out evening waiatooats, and to 
heighten the ooqtrasVih»y,ap»(gfts—d by 
large jet studs. The demand'flfcJaoh shirts 
is already so groat that lh$ylstnnol be 
made fast enough. The young Prince of 
Naples introduced the fashion.

Jim Was There.
The two sons of an eastern merchant 

stated for India. Soma months afterwards 
tho father received this telegram : “ Jim’s 
dead." In reply he cabled : “ Ship corpse." 
In due time a large box arrived whioh was 
found to contain the body of an enormous 
Bengal tiger. The parent again cabled 
" Mistake made ; tiger in box." To which 
hie surviving son replied : “ All right ; Jim 
inside tiger/’

Would Never Do.
“ Your referoenoee are very satisfactory, 

but I oannot engage you."
“ May I inquire why not, madam Î" asked 

the would-be butler.
“ Your hair if <ed and*my dining-room is 

decorated in robin’s egg bine."

Yo
laid

of Manitoba ;

Ocoil Olay, Rosine Yokes’ husband, says 
plays accepted and paid for 

than he oan possibly née. In that ease he 
will not have to write anything more like 
onto “ Pantomime Rehearsal."

he has more
*X.

W. B. Gross, R. B. Mantell’s advance 
agent, has originated a new idea in 
theatricals in the United States, namely the 
playing of a national American air at the 
close of the performance. This custom is 
followed in England and Canada.

New York city is likely i 
real music hall after tho 
The representative of a syndicate with 
#600,000 capital, half subscribed in the 
United States and the other half in Eng
land, is in London at present looking 
the attractions. The site for the r 
hall in New York has already been selected.

Edwin Booth has obtained permission 
from the trustees of Trinity Ghnohr, New 
York, to have the monument to George 
Frederick Cooke, the aotor, in SI. Paul's 
churchyard, restored, and work is now 
going on. The monument was erected by 
Edmond Kean daring hie visit to this 
country in 1821. Twenty-five years later 
his son Charles had it repaired, and again, 
in 1874, it was restored by direction of E. 
A. Solhern. Eaoh added the date of 
restoration, with his name, to the original 
inscription, and Mr. Booth will follow 
their example. The third restoration of 
the monument is to be completed by June

Lady Worthington looked anxiously at 
her watoh as ehe drove away from St, 
John’s Weed. It was very mneh out of

that
How to Dross Children.Harrowing Wheat In the Spring.

We have made repeated trials of 
with a

way to visit G*<pard de Mabillon, and her 
last day in town was, necessarily, a busy 
one, but now that the idea had onoe 
entered her head she would not give it np. 
Har ooaohman, therefore, received orders to 
drive fast to the address whioh Claude had 
given, and being acenetomed to her lady
ship's freaks did not even grumble, though 
• bad fog was coming on, and the horses 
were already far from fresh.

Arrived at the baker's shop, and having 
asoertained that M. de Mabillon was at 
home, Lady Worthington hastened in, and 
was shown upstairs by the astonished land
lady, who was fairly dazzled by such an 
unexpected advent as a earriage and pair, 
amda lady in seal-skin and sables. She 
opened the sitting-room door, and an
nounced the visitor with delighted 
pomposity. Lady Worthington had just 
time to see Gaspard standing by the 

pieee, hie face buried in his hands, 
he hurriedly raised his head and 

the honors of his 
shabby little room with a grave courtesy 
whioh pleased hie guest.

began to explain her

The maternal pride that prompte all 
mothers to dress their ehildren as well as 
possible under adverse oironmstanoes, says 
a sensible writer in the Ladie»' Home Journal, 
also induces them to spend many an hoar 
over their clothes without begrudging 
either the labor or time. Fortunately, the 
most appropriately dressed girls are the 
plainest clothed, jnet at present ; bnt, 
by being plain in style, it does not follow 
that the UStfe frock ia not to be of a dainty 
material, tastefully made and in a becom
ing manner. Do not put too sombre a 
color npon a sad-faced ohild ; neither have 
ail around eashee on a stout little 
whioh requires tapering effects. A 
thought will soon settle this part of the 
task, whioh is the simplest. Blouse 
suits of the oottone imitating flannel ; 
lawn-tennis flannel, whioh is part oollon 
and all-wool biue-and-white flannel ant 
serge are the most comfortable of play 
dresses, and for little ones at the seaside 
nothing oan replace them. If trimmed in 
any manner let it be with ootton or woolen 
braid, according to the material cf the 
dress. Sew the gathered skirt, whioh is 
amply fall and hemmed, to a sileaia under- 
waist, and have a sailor blouse, with the 
regular sailor collar and coat or skirt 
sleeves with a round neok or tiny band as 
preferred. Misses wear the blouse suits 
made in a similar style, and their half- 
worn skirts may be entirely worn out with 
two or three odd blouses made in this fash
ion, or ss belted waists of wash surah or 
striped tennis flannel.

Nainsook for guimpes may be had ready 
tnoked, or the white embroidery oan be 
used. Separate guimpes are advocated, ss 
they are easier to wash. White frocks are 
of plain nainsook or embroidered flouncing, 
27 inches wide. Those of last season may 
be remodeled by adding a waist-belt of in- 
eertion, vest of the same and revers of edg
ing over a tnoked guimpe. If the skirt Is 
too short lengthen it with a row of insertion 
let in. Plaid and striped ginghams are 
always neat with accessories of embroidery, 
and small figured sateens are frequently 
made over for little onee and worn with 
the inevitable guimpe, which is 
“ American idea," though it originated in 
France.

Any drese to be made over for a young 
girl oan have new sleeves, yoke and short 
border of tartan plaid woolen goods, ont 
bias. This may be used for any plain, dark 
woolen gcoje, and if the renovated dress 
is of striped material the extra portions 
added are of plain oaahmere. Their sleeves 
are fall, collars high, or pleated and turned 
over, and tin skirts are usually fall and 
gathered. Round waists, jacket bodioee 
and pointed basques having fall fronts are 
worn "by young girls, with fall vests, girdles, 
half-belle and cuffs similar to those worn 
by older girls. The only silk addition made 
to their toilettes is of surah or India silk in 
small figures.

.harrowing wheat in the spring 
smoothing harrow. The work being done 
first as soon as the ground was sufficiently 
hard and dry, and again when about a foot 
high. Breaking the hardened ornst and 
making a fine mellow surface among the 
plants had obviously an excellent effect ; 
the heads of wheat were longer than nenal, 
and the increase was estimated at five 
bushels more per acre than onharrowed 

The (ast harrowing 
pained with the sowing of 
whioh succeeded well and produced a good 
growth. At the last harrowing the harrow 
was passed qver the wheat twice, the first 
before sowing the olover seed and the last 
after the operation. Any slant tooth 
harrow, with numerous fine teeth, will 
answer. The teeth need not be sharp, 
provided they are sufficiently so to mellow 
the ornst ; generally, however, the sharper 
the better.—Country Gentleman..

soon to have a 
London model.owed to himself as a general and as an* 

honest man, he would not have been the 
first to despoil Bremner o( his furs and give 
orders for them to be scattered about 
among the members of his staff. Gen. 
Middleton waited five long years before 
indicating his willingness to settle for any 
of the fore taken. He repeatedly denied 
that ho bad talran any portion of them, or 
knew anything about their dispoeition. It 
was only in the investigation of the com
mittee that Gen. Middleton evinced that he 
knew anything of the matter. It was only 
for the sake of unanimity that Gen. Mid
dleton, in the report, was treated with the 
utmost consideration. The report might 
have been muoh more severe that it was. 
It was said that Gen. Middleton com
mitted this aot through an error of 
judgment. In his letter to Hayter 
Reed, however, he asked that the 
disposal of the goods should not be 
made pnblio. He asked if this was not 
proof that he knew he was doing 
fnl aot. It was absurd for the Mi 
Militia to say that a gentleman who ha» 
been for forty odd years in the British 
army did not know ne was violating the 
army regulations. Bremner, through hie 
despoliation, wae broken down in health 
and living in poverty, and yet the Minister 
of Militia asked that they should excuse 
Gen. Middleton. It was an incredible 
thing that a gentleman in the position of 
Gen. Middleton should have so far forgot
ten the Queen's regulations and'shown 
himself destitute of the common feelings 
of humanity as to despoil a poor individual 
like Bremner of hie property. Gen. Mid
dleton's usefulness had gone, and it was 
the dniy of the Government to intimate to 
him his services were no longer required. 
Having been guilty of the not he had, ab
solute fall justice should be meted oat to 
him, no matter what the consequences 
might be.

Sir John Macdonald said the discussion 
on the matter should have been left to the 
member for West Durham who had made 
a careful examination into the subject, and 
whose remarks Were certainly delivered in, 
a spirit of justice. He did not think that 
the hpn. member for East Lambton was 
justified in making the statement that the 
report'was a compromise and might have 
been more severe. He thought it was an 
aspersion upon the committee, who had 
presented a unanimous report. Sir 
Fred Middleton was an officer of great 

, experience in China and in India, and there 
was a good deal of practical confiscation 
done in those countries during the war. 
However, General Middleton wss decidedly 
wrong in this respect. The hon. number 
for West Durham had proved fcej oed a 
doubt, if proof were required, that Gen. 
Middleton's oondnot deserved condemna
tion and in as strong language ae might4 
well be used. There was no doubt the 
General had acted wrongly and illegally. 
The confiscation was an error of judgment, 
and the appropriation of goods, it seemed 
to him, was illegal and improper and ooold 
not be defended upon the same grounds. 
He thought the report ought to be adopted

Mitchell seU there ihould te bo 
mad. in tola case than there 

would te to dealing with the caw oi the 
meanest private in the service. One thing 
waa dear, the General got the furs.

Mr. Kirkpatrick—No.
Mr. MitohaU—They were pot on board 

the steamer on which he was. We only 
have his statement that he did not get 
them. If a burglar, after taking the swag, 

policeman and drops the stiff, that 
He contended it was the

With the

was aooom- 
olover seed,

Scandals are like dandelion seed—they 
are arr /-headed and stiok when they fall, 
and bring forth and multiply fourfold.

The Prinoeee Bismarck is described as 
the model of a practical, methodical Ger- 
man matron, with an eye to every detail of 
household management and economy.

THE OXBOULATIO* IaXAB.
Three liars were trying their skill and taste 

The fishermen first teld his seal y tale; 
he political liar came next, and his words 
Made the angler with envy and spleen grew

THE LAST CF THE SESSION.
The House assembled to-day at 11 

o’clock, when bills received from the Senate 
were taken up and considered and amend- 
mints made to them concurred in.

In reply to Mr. Mitoheli, Sir John said 
that the fishery question at Washington 
was progressing satisfactorily. He received 
a despatch to day, but it was not explana
tory enough, and he asked that it be re
peated. Mr. Tapper, he said, had been 
dangerously ill there, and was now on hie 
way home. He was slowly recovering.

A disonesion took plaie on the Bremner 
fora question. Sir John promised that the 
Government would do what it oogjd to 
aid Bremtibr in getting a settlement, no 
matter whether the Government was liable 
or not.

The House adjourned at 1.80.
Hie Excellency, the Governor General 

prorogued Parliament at 4 o'clock. The 
folio wing is the

figure, 
i Utile

before 
came forward, d Points In Butter Making.

Teats made at the West Virgina experi
ment station seem to show :

That sweet oream should be churned at 
a considerably lower temperature than acid

That when the temperature is properly 
adjusted the fat is more fnlly recovered in 
churning sweet cream than in churning 
soar oream.

That the butter is muoh easier freed 
from milk-and requires less working.

That the flavor is genuine butter flavor, 
dependent more upon food and less npon 
uncontrollable changes in acidifying the

exclaimed SirShe
After them the Oirenlatica Liar starts.

And facto take on saeh shapes and feme on-

That the politician's and the fisher’s styles 
Compared with his seem like the naked truth.

inister S Houses In New York.
Recently I had a talk with an ex 

enoed builder, 
city," said he, “ are built as badly as ever. 
The men employed by the building depart
ment are underpaid. They should be paid 
the present salary, pine whet they now get 
from builders to close their eyes to defec
tive work. You see, a speculative builder 
wants to put up hie house as cheaply as 
possible, so he slips five, ten or twenty 
dollars in the hand of a oily inspector. 
Why, there are to-day houses uptown that 
would tumble down if they were bnUl

“ I was so afraid you would think me 
rude. I did not recall your name jest now 
in Mr. Magnay's studio ; neither my hue- 
band nor I had the least idea yon were in 
London."

fork“ Houses in New —Toronto World.
Frederick Bnitzer is dead: thumps! suc

cessful curiosity dealer MFarie, fiwhff 
familiar figure in artistic society there.

Life is a sacred trust to all. Ho is a| 
fault who does not take due oare of hie own, 
he is guilty who does not respect the lives 
of others. •

A needle, one and a half inches Ion 
recently removed from the side 
Counsellor Cole, of Fredericksburg, Va. 
Mrs. Cole says that she swallowed tbs 
needle forty years ago, and 
any inconvenience from it.-

“ We oame over in March, madame,"
■aid Gaspard.
“Ah ! so long ago as that ? I wish I 

had known before. Both Bir Henry and I 
knew your mother, as, perhaps, you have 
heard. I hope you had other friends in 
town, though, or you must have had a oold 
welcome to England."

“ We knew no one at first, madame ; but 
my sister went to Rlleheeler in the summer 
to live with Dean Collinson, our uncle," 
replied Gaspard.

•' Bo Mr. Magnay was telling me ; and I 
thought perhaps I might cowc to see you, 
an ihffl njtoM iL list accounts of 
you to youreirier. We live only two miles 
from Biloheeter, and I must certainly go to he t -

- “ A tooagand toank., m^ame. son rt. ol oourre, adopted him ».
W 1 V#ry onoe, and said that 1 would find empioy- 

™ In to„ or*t . ment," said Sir Harry, smiling.
L■ Ah* Wflnfc iifciJLht tn " No* not quite ; I really was very 

W nofot ’ * prudent ; my precipitation in the case of

-.Esr-susss; as etrsrtss i m m
P^5tod.me i, very good. I think all tort " * w*'‘ Ehtm to mtod then, bo. youSs*=?3£a«.s zsssfi'srstsatrss
-watf-i. Srssats-.aR.'suB
household Is th. very worst she ootid have

fesfete'sS&i 0oUiMonwSdïw " H* has done soin a manner by taking
A shadow orosaed Gaspard’* face, and he *he little girl to Uvewith him, hui I fancy

oomLSh&hL^rtt^ htiptoornth..q^ AodSt reminds
ia oi ceoree hard to tear, but I ahall feel “»• “* the

„ I know.h.wiU 2^12^

Lady Worthington was to»**h*d by his ?*y from Claude's5^gS5SE7nL,5hto?brt« “ a Adoring a mornin, otil t •' «id dM 

waatireadyaolatathet toi, w» imporelhU.
" ^"reSteldtoft .ThS ^*S°ïàu£."’'r“d T0B ""

l -iTtfjssswar^
to know you well ; and. meantime, <To Continued).
at least toll your staler I have

SPEECH FROM T1 
Honorable Gentlemenjg!

Gentlemen of the Hon 
In bringing to a close this somewhat protracted 

session of Parliament I desire to convey to you 
my best thanks for the diligence with which you 

'have applied yourselves to your important

THE MODUS VIVENDI.
The negotiations respecting the Behring Bea 

question arç still in progress ai Washington,with 
good prospects of a favorable result Meanwhile 
the continuance for another year of what is 
known as the "modus vivendiT' will serve to 

show our earnest desire to cultivate the most 
friendly relations with the United States Gov
ernment and people.

E THBONE 
ie Senate: 
a of Commons : Merits of Thoroughbred Fowls.

Southern Cultivator enumerates the 
merits of thoroughbred fowls as follows : 
Rapidity of growth, increased weight and 
flesh, also beauty, and, above all, 
superiority in egg production, for a thor- 
oughbred hen of the best laying strains will 
law twice as many eggs in a year as a 
mongrel hen. These facts are well worthy 
of investigation, and are sufficient to jus
tify the great interest now being taken in 
high class poultry.

Cotton Seed Meal for Cows.
Southern Farmer asserts that cows fed 

a moderate daily jration of cottonseed meal 
the year round are never attacked with 
murrain ; that equal parts of mutton enet 
and kerosene, applied warm, is a sure cure 
for caked udder; that buttermilk end wheat 
bran fed daily to hens will oanee a supply 
of eggs the yeer round, and that farmers 
who seU bnttir, eggs and chickens never 
need credit.

separately. Standing one next to the 
other is the only thing that keeps them
np."—Epoeh.

has never fell

Imitating His luperlors.
Little Gamin Fiaunterag—Bay, Granny, 

how much is dem apples ?
Dear Old Apple Woman—Oh, go 'way 

wid yen ; sure it’s not a penny yez have at 
all, at all t

Gamin Fiaunterag—Well, haven't 
I got der right ter go out ehoppin', all der
same ?

P. On N. L. »|, >0.

see her."
called an

LittleTABUT TXNKEBIKQ.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

The readjustment of the Customs tariff, calcu
lated ae it u to promote the development of our 
agricultural, manufacturing and other indoe- 

doubt not, receive general acceptanceBKSti Hie Jacet.
Hailstone— Ono last request.
Reporter—What's that ?
Hailstone—Please don't say I was as big 

as a hen’s egg.

The Be verses of War.

" In times of pesoe," said the Major, " I 
frequently go to military balls."

“ And in times of war ? "
" The military balls 

how I lost my log."

ejunmro legislation.
I am glad to believe that the Act relating to 
inking hu been moat carefully considered, 

and will be found to guard the interests of tho 
public and to be sufficiently liberal to those who 
are more immediately affected by its provisions.
The measure relating to bills of exi------
Cheques and promissory notea will doubtless 
render more certain and plain the law relating 
to these instruments, and make the law in that 
regard uniform in almost all respects through
out Canada.

f Of Pure Cod 
j) Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITES 
rf of Lime and 

Soda

Bound and Bound.
Dr. Garretson is accustomed to illustrate 

the materialistic tendencies of the age by 
an imaginary conversation with a western 
farmer : “ Why do you rahe corn ?" “ To 
feed hogp." " What for ?" « To sell them 
and boy more land. ’ “ What for ?" '* To 
raise move corn." “ What for ?" " To
feed more hogs." “ What for ?" “ 
and buy njore land," and eo on.

Points to be Be
Sow lettuce in rows sixteen inches 

apart, and when it is well started, grow 
radishes in between them.

A yard for ducks need not have a fence 
over three feet high, If the Peldn or Rooen 
ducks are need.

It is said that the English shepherds find 
cut cabbage preferable to either beets or 
tnrnipator sheep.

Bow grass seed on all the bar* places on 
the lawn. A mixture of blue grass and 
white olover will make an excellent lawn. 
All lawn plots should be seeded as early as 
possible.

On all fields were the mowers are to be 
need the advantage of the land having been 
ireviouely rolled wifi be noticeable. Fields 
hat have been rolled can ba mowed easier, 

and the work done more completely than 
where the land is rough.

F CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENTS.
The amendments to the criminal law Include 

agreat number and variety of provisions, all of 
which will probably be found useful, and several 
of whieh were urgently demanded for the publie

come to me. That's

■
Since the flaming circus poster 

Proves that summer’s drawing nigh, 
Here’s to summer I let ns toast ner,

She will toast us by and by.
—If the truth were known many a boast

ful soldier has never been under fire except 
when discharged from the army.

He did not look into a gun,
Nor did he touch a wire;

He did not with an oil 
To hurry up the fire.

•Twas not a case of 
He just bl

Death Ends a Fifty-years’ Courtship.FOR THE WORKINGMEN.
• The creation of a Bureau of Labor Statistics 

will promote the investigation and study of the 
questions which effect the relations of capital 
and labor, and which are now engaging the 
attention of all great nations. It will likewise 
aid the diffusion of information on all that con
cerns the occupations and well being of the 
working classes. In some other measures of the 
nrceent session your detire to Improve the 
laws which apply particularly to those engseed 
^industrial pursuits will likewise be noor

To sell Clements Bingham, • shoemaker, who 
died reoently at Lurgan in the North of 
Ireland, wilVbè remembered as a party to 
one of the longest drawn ont love episodes 
on record. At the time of hie death he was 
in hie 65th year and bad been engaged to be
___ — _ for nearly fifty yekre. Although,
as chronicled In an English oontemporary, 
the course of true love ran perfectly 
smooth, the protracted courtship never 
culminated in matrimony. Every Sunday 
evening" "the lovers spent in eaoh other's 
company. Deceased's household affaire 
were carefully supervised by his flanoee, 
whilst he returned the favor by acting ae 
her financial adviser, and otherwise assist
ing her in business matters. Both had for 
years possessed and carefully treasured 
their intended wedding garments.

unbared.
Bemodv for CONSUMPTION, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott-* Emulsion ia only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all iipitationaor substitution*. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and #1.00.

SCOTT * BOWNE. Belleville.

home,
no iusomou,
ie very un-

the gas and died.
—Bo many men are foolish who oant 

afford to be.

APROMISCUOUS LEGISLATION.

p»n the testate# to, the maoag.maol at oar

svaTOSarStSaS
Pirate .raüway legislation indicates a spirit of

^sarstatsi&of the railway wbrks of the country. P
WAXS AND MEANS.

tk

iSSHitiSÇ
B,°SL&,aB5 arasai^, jagg

loontfotiT reiterate htatoretha;
Is no
duty of the Government to compel Gen. 
Middleton to refund the money, to die- 
miss him, and report him to the Home

Sir John Macdonald said there had been 
He had recom-

Dldn’t I He Died.
“ Have you read Longfellow’s ' Résigna- 

tion’ ?" asked one départaient dark of
mother,

"No," wae the reply.
had resigned."

Homestead 
nearly killed

The p»ch orchard should ho cojtivated being kicked by a colt, 
a. aeon aa the trow ia ort of the ground. Mr. Moylan, Inspwtor oi Frirons, who 
It ia common among peaoh grower. tooti- hu teen rary ill at ton Kingston Foniten- 
tirato to. orchard to th* tame minuit », tiary, U •lowly reoertring.

Gentlemen of ♦*«« Henan nf rvtmmnna ■
I thank you hlch vou

have made for the requirements of the publica «toady general inoi 
proof of confidence in the

raspberries the Turner, Doc- 
ana Oelhbert are recom- 
best. Pat out the young 

plante early if you wish them to thrive

the

CUREB i
“I didn't know he■attempt at palliation, 

mended the Hooee to pas littlepass tee set 
Middleton's ■MK'VZSI JS.

may wtinew a marked advance in the prosperity;

with St3tit.8tfntoohtej|
™d™od‘ ““

Inspector Thompson wae 
yesterday near Calgary byknown to turn 

atal citizen intot
tmrttatw-rtrtW
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mg ell epprosohee to the wsler front, the fcowerd liberating the imprisoned n , 
reQroed elation, Une of whenree end eue* matters ere in each e oheotio condition 
torn house. The boete of the MoLene ere that the results ere by no 
ell reedy to be manned et e moment’s The cave is In the workings on No. 8 slope 
notice. Officers end manure their arms of the Lehigh A WUkeeberre Goal Oom- 
olose et hand, end the watch is kept eon- pany, immediately adjoining the mine in 
etently. Oeplain Bmythe'e orders from which the extensive cave occurred twelve 
Secretary Windom direct him to render all years ego, imprisoning ten men for over a 

nt from an acquaintance possible assistance to Collector of the Port week, but who were finally rescued alive, 
hole family that he has Pinkerton, and this he is doing by keeping The present cave extends over a half-mile 

been pulled out of the canal more than the oily quiet and cowing by a show of square, and includes a portion of the thickly 
once in England. He wee drinking on board foree the numerous friends of Mayor Got- settled village called Moffett’s patch. A 
tiie Banda and he was here. That he had _ Mayor Cottrell is the person who, large number of houses have gone down 
got to the and of his money is evident from with Ws band of adherents, is now being with the eastern, bat only a few of them 
She fact that he pawned hie watch for fifty hunted down in the swamps from key to have been badly damaged.

te and wanted also to pawn hie clethes. toy tor Lient. Carden and his detachment It wee half-past 6 p.m. before the first
I take it that under the combined influence ft0® MqLros. rescue party reached the first of the victims.

I he out hie The feeling rune high in Cedar Keys He was lying at the bottom of a 60-foot 
bût daren’t egainet the President and the United States plane, and in order to rescue him it became

finish the job. He sank in a moment of and during the past forty-eight necessary to lower a miner down with a
indecision from completing the work, tied tours, many of the scenes of the last war rope. This was done, and the charred and 
a handkerchief eround his throat, rushed arisen with the bitter invectives blackened form of Anthony Froyne was
out and threw himself into the river. , poured out on the MoLane's men. More hoisted to the surface. He was still elive, 
That's my theory ; I may be wrong, hut I show of force is needed here. The United tot his injuries are conaiderfed fatal, 
think not. If Kimber intended to go to the Biaisa Marshals are powerless to make When the news spread that Froyne was 
Northwest why should he be anxious to •**®rt*» without the presence just now burned a feeling of gloom came over those
paws his clothes and sell hie trunks ? Why the naval foroe their lives would be un- present,
should he leeve all his testimonials, so •»*•- Mayor Cottrell, who has tolldosed
useful to him in a new country, behind browbeaten the inhabitants of Cedar
him ? If he were alive to-day end using Key» during the past two years, to say 
his proper name he would be heard of. The of the men he haa shot down in

has been noised abroad, through the oold blood and the outrages he has perpe 
States and in England, and if the young trated on society, is now receiving every 

alive he would surely make him- setietanoe from the people hereabout in his 
self known.” endeavor to elude capture. Not until the

past week, whim his high-handed notion led 
nim to threaten the life of a United States 
official, the collector of the port, has the 
United States been able to interfere, and 
now United States Marshals have warrants 
for his arrest.

' disappeared from this 
igo, is a question that is 
toplabothin this country 

where Ktmber’e father 
s Robinson, of the Mon. 
, the officer who first in- 
a and found the clues at 
n an answer to the quee- 

. speaking of the 
irdey, said : " Kimber k dead, 
recovery of the body from the 

river will end the mystery. I have thought 
the matter out and that lathe conclusion 
I come to. Kimber wee addicted to drink. 
I have the 
who knew the w

Everyis®HCW éii
:JËÉ in. It was taken k

trat it was taken 
to- At 6 p.m. it 
>r. an nneighf 

y directed that tit
undertaking eetaMlehnrfht, and made 
-eeentable as possible. They were 

removed later to their homes, and the 
company will ese to their proper banal.

HOW THl EXPLOSION OCCURRED.
A later despatch explains that the three 

men who were reamed last night had 
separated from the others after the cave ln, 
and advised them to follow them out, tot 
they refused. They then walked along the 
gangway cm their way out, by the aban
doned opening through which the resetting 
party entered. When about 860 feet from' 
the surface Allen's naked lamp set fire to 
the gas and the explosion occurred. The 
others were waiting 600 feet still farther in 
the mine for the rescuing party to enter by 
the elope and dig away the debris of the 
wall. It is presumed they were overcome 
by the afterdamp of the explosion and 
rendered unoonsoioos. They did qot know 
of the opening for which the three men 
were meting, and waited in vain for the 
rescuers from the other side. The number 
of men still in the mine is uncertain, as 
Thursday was a Church holiday and most 
of the miners were idle, no record being 
kept of those who were at work. The 
families of the dead miners are in extreme 
poverty. The company will look after

VU BM* AND THE HOVE.

Gladstone Thinks the CsswMlght Reason
ably Retort,

A London cable says: The Universal 
Review, ef London, publishes an address to 
the Czar remonstrating against the out. 
rages upon Russian exiles in Siberia. The 
remonstrance is signed by 864 persons, 
including members of the House of Lords 
and House of Commons, litterateurs, 
artists and other persons of distinction. 
One hundred and eighty-five of the signers 
of the remonstrance are also in favor of 
sending a communication to the Govern
ment suggesting the propriety of its 
addressing the Czar's Government through 
the usual diplomatic channels on the sub
ject of the outrage*. 1

Mr. Gladstone has written a letter in 
connection with this matter in which he 
says that the Government of Russia would 
be justified in returning any note sent to it 

cin regard to the treatment of the exiles 
with» communication calling the attention 
of the British Government to the “ brutal 
slaughter of Irish people ” at Mitobelstown 
some time ago.

Mr. Gladstone, speaking at Lowestoft 
to-day, said the Englieh public conscience 
had been greatly shocked by the reports 
Of Russian prisoners being ruthlessly shot 
without the form of a trial and by the fact 
that these outrages passed without the re- 
irobation of the Russian Government. He 
iad been asked why he did cot denounce 

these .engagea in the House of Commons, 
but he felt a scruple about asking the Gov
ernment to take steps unless he could see 
the way to a favorable result, 
to see the law applied in his own land 
wherever cruelty and oppression were 
found. He would be glad, it the Govern- 
ment was in a position to'expostulate with 
Russia, but he feared Russia might retort 
that a country whose police ruthlessly shot 
innocent Irish citizens engaged' in a public 
meeting was hardly in a position to dio- 
tate how another country should treat its 
oonvioli.

to an

* «on, — .
ra.de by the Order for ten 
tqoel to thet of Uu preoed 
•ud *111 compere mot. mu lavoreeiy wnn 
ih.t of My other fraternal Order in th. 
Dominion. Thirty.one new legion» were
Instituted during the post year, being 
twenty-four in the Province of Ontario, 
four in the Province of Quebec, mid time 
in the Province of if.nltobe, with on 
average membership of twenty-throe per 
legion. The memberihlp In the beneficiary 
deportment hid inoreeMd daring the year 
from 1,668 to 8,6*0, while greet oare bod 
hem ex.roi.ed in the selection of the riiki. 
During the yeer Jnel peel the Order he. 
•arteined the Ion of . grand officer in the 
penon of the lit. Rev. B. S. don*, D. D., 
t f Niagara, end n m.morisl pege will be 
devoted to hi. memory in the joaro.l of 
proceeding.

The report of the Grand Tre.enter, J. 
MoL. Bieveneou, of Birrio, .hows the total 
raoeipu daring the yeer on general fond 
■oooant wen $6,178.68, end tho expend, 
tom. 16,886.9*, leaving ■ balance on hand 
of 8698.68.

The receipt! on beneftotary 
were 888,«11.60, and the peymmta to heir, 
of deceased comrades or to totally disabled 
comrades were 888,668.86, having abelinoe 
in thia fond of 0M78.36.

The Grand Recorder in hfi report ahowa 
tho total increase of ramipta for the part 
year over thorn of the preceding year to 
have hem 818,686.16, which weUlilMtrat*

"üiHBaof dottrinslihera- 
in the constitution

8.
tion niteslf and in definite terms.

4. That the Church, speaking offldaUy 
through the presbyteries, can alone deter
mine with authority the questions at issue. 
Therefore the committee recommends 
that the question be transmitted to 
the prefcbttoiiee, where there shall 
be added to the form of government Chapter 
XXIII. of amendments providing (first) for 
the proposal by the General Assembly to 
the Presbyteries of amendments or altera
tions of the form of government, book of 
discipline and direotpry for worship, tot 
that these shall not be obligatory unless a 
majority of mil the Presbyteries approve in 
writing. (Second) That alterations in the 
doctrinal standards shall not be proposed 
to the Presbyteries unlessthey have been 
under consideration for one year by a com
mittee of not less than 16 ministers and 
ruling elders, not more than two of whom 
•hall be from any o 
No alteration shall be

mi pni i
szzS

i, to thorn -union of

ral.tlve,

srrr «of drink and dlsappotntmen 
throat. He out hie throatmm At

K- devote
hit Ilf. wovk, _
inestimable worth to hi. fellow mm, 
the " managing an citato,'' oeltaot- 
log rente, mating dopo.it. In huh, 
cutting off coupon», etc. After ipmding 
■ome jeer, in thia ardnoua and immensely 
tuefal work—I should any some day., 
rather, In sort year—ha begins to feel that 
he is a very herd worked man end n very 
neetnl member of eoelety, indeed, anile e 

foils impelled to tx- 
pettate upon the tabor question, with the 
view of being etill more nsefaL About 
this «me he begins to oalUvete the art of 
ranting. A fine specimen of his rant nt 
this early stage of tie growth b often 
heard in his remark thet there is no tabor 
question—that If everybody would go to 
work end be contented with hie lot, end 
•evenp hie money, the world would go 
very well then. He delight! in ennui* 

compound interact end ring» the ohsng*

SSL. -»<'■*A
T<

eras*.—a^
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WT ANDDBAD BODIES SUN.

The latest report is to the effect that 
the rescuing party has penetrated to within 
sight of two dead bodies, but the gas is so 
thick that they were driven back to the 
surface. The place is foil of black damp, 
and farther approach in the direction of 
the victims is impossible even with safety 
lamps. As it looks now, very little hope 
is entertained that any of the men will be 
rescued alive. Wives and mothers crowd 
dose up to the'dark opening and peer in ae 
if their love would dispel the darkness of 
the fatal depths, while the ones of the 
little ones calling for their fathers make 
the heaters sick with pity.

Wreck and ruin was wrought as well on 
the surface as in the fatal pit. Nearly a 
score of houses are shatteeed and destroyed, 
and the families were compelled to flee for 
their lives. The surface, almost as far as 
the eye could reach, was seamed and 
cracked with long circular fissures, some of 
which were over two feet wide. Twenty- 
eight men in all were entombed.

' • at
the Top.

of n boy. A (Met many I 
MUM they hove net ebi 
they wens to begin et thet 

era not willing to «hotel, bat went
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Bynod. (Third) 

made in the provi
sions of this ohapter for changes in the 
doctrinal standards unless an overture 
from the General Assembly submitting the 
proposed alterations shall be transmitted 
to all the Presbyteries and be approved In 
writing by two-thirds of them.

(4) The General Assembly most trans
mit to the Presbyteries any 
milted to it by one-third 
Presbyteries.

(6) Any amendment so submitted and 
approved shall go into effect immediately 
after the General Assembly shall have cer
tified the fact.

The committee also recommended that 
the Presbyteries be directed to answer the 

or nay, 
intime

fund aooount nol
BRL11VKD TO BR A 8D10IDI.

The Body of a Former Reside»! of Dundee 
Found In a Greek.

A despatch from Buffalo says : The 
man's body found in Boajaquada Creek at 
Black Rook Friday was buried yesterday, 
as it was in an advanced state of decom
position and could not be held longer. 
From letters found on the body it was 
thought that the remains were those of 
John W. King, of 860 Washington 
A reporter called at that .number 
day afternoon. In a small hz<4t 
the tenement block were found John 
King's sister, a widow with two daughters, 
and old Mrs. King. They were horror- 
stricken at the intelligence which the re
porter was first to bear to them.

" It must be my poor brother,” said 
Mrs. Sallivan. " He has been missing 
since about Christmas and not a word has 
been heard from him. Those letters that 
were in his pocket addressed to " John 
W. King " from Dundas, Ont., were from 
my father, John King, I suppose. Poor 
Jack was in the habit of writing to father, 
who lives at Dundas."

Mrs. Bnllivan and Mrs. King immediately 
went to tho morgue, where their worst fears 
were corroborated, although they were not 
allowed to see the body. It is believed that 
the death of King was a euioide, as there 
were about fifteen pounds of lead in bis 
coat pocket.

mSPwwffifiari
koj end dee boy’» pert Is rtewdd, tat

toMSTUHsrilij:
he i. engaged, will find bin shun* te etas 
higher every year. Do not fear to ask

K*p your mind on you «hare ef tbe wort ;
do not toy to mange forth, whole Arm. i 
remember a mas who need to amt* me 
m much. He sev* oarnrt more than
•U o wort mtn to had pamod 10 years el
ego, and daring hie married life hie wife 
bad «arsed men thas to bed. Yet he 
weald grew intan*], exatied hews* s

connection with it wee part* hie tare u 
poMMgeron tie eon. The Arm emplov- “‘«“■wMM.MntaMgefl bt him, groir 
wealth, in e vent, be fnetated. still tbe 

dhpenwd with hi. valuable eerviow 
ead wan abla to conduct b usine*. That 

bed been* buy all hie bosta*. life 
planning attain with which h. hid no con
nection that he really bed no time to think 
Î* Ms personal work. He wu net tan, 
but he Ad net know «sough to mlndbta 
own boiinen.—OhritUm Union.

jjmSaTO TAXI HOC DBA» OR ALXVD.
Capt. Bmythe'e orders to 

command of the pursuing party 
his man alive if possible, tot to shoot him 
on the spot should he show the slightest 
sign of resistance. The pursuit of Cottrell 
has now continued over 86 hours. Under 
the present eondition of affaire it is impos
sible to locate him. The country is un
known to the detachment on hie trail, and 
on several occasions information has only 
been wrung ont at the point of the revolver. 
United Stales Marshal Leslange, who is 
with the pursuing party, does not hesitate 
to press boats or whatever comes to bend 
into the service of the Government. The 
effedt so far has been satisfactory. Cottrell 
has up to the present writing been tracked 
down to within three days. He has the 
advantage of the sailors, however, in a per
fect knowledge of the country, though it is 
hoped that if they are unable to unearth 
their man they may run him out of hie 
hiding place in the swamps to high ground, 
where he cannot fail to be captured by 
those on the watch.

The presence of United States seamen 
in the streets of Cedar Keys has set the 

egro population wild with excite- 
Dnring the past ten years tho 

negroes have not dared to show their faces 
out after dark. Cottrell would often amuse 
himself by compelling negroes, and espe
cially negro preachers, to strip to the 
waist ana “ butt ” each other with 
heads ram fashion. Any {aifore to comply 
resulted in the levelling of a cooked revolver, 
accompanied with a threat of instant 
death. As the detachment of Jack Tare 
marched through the town, their bright 
cutlasses and revolvers strapped to their 
sides, their Springfield rifles swung 
their shoulders, tbe negroes shouted

” Good Lord 1 the Yankeç sojers 
glory to Jesus 1” One old colored

overture rob
ot all the

onthe officer in 
are to take'l

and shows that if the workingmen would 
only save the money they spend on tebaoeo, 
in a few years they ootid afford to loaf all 
the time (and smoke the finest Havanas)— 
until the poor demagogue wonders why the 
workingman wasn’t rich before tobaooo- 

waa invented ! Another favorite bit 
rant Is that no man need lack for 

work ; if he domu it's because he's either 
lazy or violons. The tramps go around 
as they do because they like that kind of 
life ” (it matt be delightful, indeed, to walk 
around in the snow end the slosh with no 
socks or underclothes on, only a pair of 
“ holey ” shoes, ditto trousers, and double 
ditto ooat—such a breezy, independent 
life 1) The capitalist ranter is fond of de
claring, as he sine hie glass of claret at din
ner, that the confounded workingmen would 
be all right if they would only atop 
drinking—" there wouldn't be any labor 
problem, yon know, if it wasn’t for the 
wer they drink.” He hears a talk by 

some professor of the science of saying 
politic things about economics, and he 
thereupon straightway declares to bis 
otenies: " Why, gentlemen, the whole 
science of political economy is against the 
idea that we are not living under the ideal 
system of employment. There's no more 
ose in trying to change things than there 
would be in trying to stop 
these things are the result of s 
His favorite paper ia the Eti 
and therefore (ae most of j 
borrowed—without interest) 
hèsîlatrte rani shod! the 4 
gognaa” as responsible for all 
—" fellows who are natural! 
get np all this agitation in ori 
an excuse for being supported in 
by the blind fools whom they h 
into the belief that they are not getting all 
they ought to have.” He sees something 
in the reviews (for he takes the reviews, 
since it's become fashionable and looks 
" literary ”) about evolution, catches on to 
the phrase " struggle for existence," and 
then proceeds to rant about the "mighty 
law of the survival of tbe fittest, which 
proves that some must ba down and some up, 
and that the natural condition of human 
beings is for every man’s hand to be 
against every other man. That’s evolu
tion," he says, " and you can't go back on 
evolution "—forgetting, or rather not 
knowing, that evolution, among mankind, 
is bringing us to the time when the com
petition shall be for the help of our fellow 
creatures, not their hart.

The capitalistic ranter gets in hie 
ohoioeet work in ranting about the men 
whose sympathy with the mejority of the 
people is strong enough to induce them to 
propose plane for the better distribution of 
the wealth whioh the people create, and he 
waxes eloquent in ignorant denunciation of 
theories whioh he is too lazy or too pre
judiced to examine, and for information 

rning whioh he goes again to bis fav
orite newspaper. "What’s this I hear about 
dividing up the land ?” he says anent the 
" unearned increment” proposition. " The 
man must be crazy to think of snob a 
thing !” and he dismisses the matter ae not 
worthy hit important attention. "Crazy," 
“lnnatio” and " madman ” are his favor
ite rant words in talking about the advo
cates of the single tax. When his 
opinion Is asked of the 
o Anarchism, he gets out 
and reads the definition of " anarchy” as 
” a state of society where the laws are not 
efficient, and individuals do what they 
please with impunity," and declares :
" Faugh 1 the anarchists are the orazieet 
cranks yet 1 I don't want to know* any
thing more about them.” Hie principle in 
acquiring knowledge of the labor question 
is to look for it only to those sources whioh 
he thinks will confirm hie prejudices, and 
if perohanoe one of his pet newspapers has 
in an unguarded moment betrayed a gleam 
of fairness or intelligence or sympathy 
with the masses, he writes, " Stop my 
*per ! I can’t stand snob misrepresent»- 
ions.” If his pastor should so far forget 

himself and the precarious nature of hie 
oh as to omit the usual platitudes about 

holiness and charity and the poor, and, oon- 
•trained by the evidence of injustice and 
cruelty in modrn industrial life, say 
words from hie heart about the practical 
relations of the rich and the poor, employ
ers and employed, and fall to do it in the 
most eornpulously careful and complimen
tary way, so that the great man oan ride 
home feeling "good" over the sermon- 
let the pastor beware ; his patron will pro
bably either withdraw from the ohuroh or 
have the minister withdrawn. Bat 
the crowning achievement of the oai 
ranter ie his bunkum about the lt 
independence of the workingmen of Ame- 
îles, where every man is every other man’s 
equal,” while in fact he would immediately 
find a pretext for discharging any of his 
workmen who should speak to him as he 
speaks to them, who should omit the "Yes, 
s r,” and "No, sir," and the "Mister," as 
he himself habitually omits them. Para
phrasing tbe lamented Ward's remarks 
about the Shaker, we may say that without 
doubt our capitalist has no living ekal as a 
ranter.

the growth and Increasing usefulness of the 
society, linos April let, 1889, 996 oertifi 
oates have been written, representing an 
insurance of 11,984,000 effected for the 
benefit of the members daring the fiscal 
year. The assessments levied during the 

to meet death and disability losses 
numbered eleven, representing a cost of 
#6 60 per #1,000 in this Order.

The Grand Mediosl Examiner, Dr. King, 
of Toronto, reports having received 1,244 
applications daring the past year, and 
having approved ef 1,168 of them. The 
average age of the members admitted to 
the beneficiary department was 87.44, and 
the endowment department 82.81, making 
the average age of the two desses 86.18, in 
comparison with the average of last y ear of 
40.08, a redaction in favor of 1889 of 6.66 
years. The rate of mortality for the year 
was 4.88 per 1,000, which is even less than 
the very low death rate of the AO.U.W.

At the afternoon session, opened at 2 
p.m., the election of grand officers was pro
ceeded with and resulted as follows : Grand 
Commander, T. L. L. Lewis, Chatham, to 
aodsmstion ; Grand Yioe Commander, W. 
R. Fenton, Beeton ; Grand Lieutenant- 
Commander, W. J. Parkhill, Midland ; 
Grand Recorder, B. J. Lenbedorf, St. 
Catherines, by acclamation ; Grand Treas
urer, J. MoL. Stevenson, Barrie, to 
acclamation ; Grand Standard Bearer, J. 
J. Ulley, Montreal ; Grand Senior Work
man," J. 6. -Walter, Guelph ; Grand 
Junior Workmen, W. J.Urehem, Toronto ; 
Grend Guard, S. B. Fell," Honjstorg : 
Grand Medical Examiner, J. S. King, M.D., 
Toronto, by acolamation ; Grand Trustee 
(for three years), F. G. McCrady, 
ville. The report of the Committee on 
Laws was taken op and occupied the 
balance of the Afternoon 
Committee on Officers' Salaries made their 
report, fixing the salaries of the Grand 
Recorder and Grand Treasurer for the 
ensuing year and voting a financial recogni- 
tion of services for the past year to the 
Grend Commander. ^

At the evening session Joseph Hatton 
and George Wollz, of Toronto, were re- 
elected members of the Finance Committee 
for 1890 91.

The election of the Advisory Board of 
the endowment department resulted as 
follows : W. J. Rowe. M. D., of George
town ; O. R. Bell, Boston ; S. Glass, Lon
don; N. M. Black, St. Catharines; M. 
Fennell, Barrie ; R. Lynch, Montreal.

The names of London, Orangeville, 
Chatham, Hamilton and Toronto were 
placed in nomination as the next place of 
meeting of Grand Legion. Toronto was 
ohoeen by a unanimous vote.

The Grand Legion closed its eighth 
annual session at 19 p. m. with the National 
Anthem.
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overture as a whole by a simple yea 
to be reported to thc^ stated clerk 
to be presented to the next General AssamMSOUBRS DRIVEN OUT.

Midnight—Only three men have been 
brought out thus far. It is now stated a 
lamp set fire to the gas and that eaused an 
explosion. The rescuing parties have been 
driven out of the gangways by the gas. 
They were obliged to leave their eafety 
lamps outside and grope their way back in 
darkness, where nothing ootid be done but 
listen for the groans of the wounded. An 

ig made to change the air 
drive the gas back from 

where the victims are supposed to be.

bly.
A SIBERIAN HOLOCAUST.

Brutal Troops Refuse to Aid In laving 
Exiles’ Lives,

A St. Petersburg cable says : Horrible 
scenes are reported as having occurred dur
ing the burlng of Tomsk, the capital of 
Western Siberia. The place was visited 
simultaneously by a conflagration and a 
cyclone, tbe result of the combined disas
ters being the destruction of three-quarters 
of the buildings, which were of wood, and 
the loss of hundreds of lives.

The cathedral, situated in tho High 
Town, is in eshes. The walls of the edifice, 
In falling, crushed an adjacent hospital, 
burying the inmates,who were subsequently 
roasted alive.

The garrison brutally refused to render 
me least Mêistâ-tee to easing lives and pro
perty, on the plea that had enough to 
do to protect the barracks and other uuv-

his
effort is now be In 
carrent, so ae to _

THOSE ENTOMBED.
The official list of those imprisoned is as 

follows :
E. D. WilliaCiS, aged 60, married, seven 

children.
Harry Parry, aged 60, married, five 

children.
Owen Parry, son of above, *ged 17.
M. Henry,aged 42, married, two sons.
T. O. Davis, aged 60, married, eight 

children.
John Sonlley, aged 20, sole support 

widowed mother.
M. Sonlley, brother of John, aged 27.
D. Sullivan, aged 45, married, seven 

children, one an invalid,
John Hanson, aged 26, single.
John Allen, aged 86, married, three 

children, was taken out seriously burned at 
8.30 p. m.

R. W. Roberts, aged 37, married, brought 
to surface at 9 p m. fatally injured,

H. J. Jones, aged 86, married, three 
children.

R. X. Pritchard, aged 80, married, one 
child.
^ Ohas. James, aged 62, married, five ohil-

Anthony Froyne, married, one child, 
rescued at 7 p m.

John JameB, aged 82, married, twç chil
dren.

John Williams, aged 86, married, six 
children.

Jonathan Williams, aged 80, 
two children.

R. Jones, ag*d 80, married, two chil
dren.

Wm. Edwards, aged 28, married, two 
children.

T. J. Williams, aged 80, married, one 
child.

Thomas Caluos, aged 35, married.
Owen Williams, aged 19, married.
John Hempsey, aged 42, single.
Frank Gallagher, aged 29, single.
Two Hungarians named Bulb.
A Wilkesbarre despatch gives the fol

lowing further particulars of the awful 
mine horror there : Fire Boss Allen, who 
was rescued from the mine alive last night, 
died this morning. A large party of 
rescuers to day entered the slope and com
menced working upon the oave beyond, 
where throe men were found last night. 
They soon broke through and rushed into 
the chamber beyond, where a close search 
revealed sbf blackened corpses near the 

pening, none of them reoognizible. Fur- 
îer along at various places were found 

thirteen other bodies, all more or less 
burned, but moat of them could not be 
recognized. The sight was so horrible that 
two or three rescuers fainted. When news 
of the finding of the bodies became noised 
about a scene ensued around the month of 
the elope that will never be forgotten. A 
strong guard held back the women, who 
)reseed forward madly to enter the mine, 
lalf an hour later four men appeared 

bearing a body on the stretcher. The 
women tore away the blanket, but saw 
only the blackened and charred remains. 
Other bodies were brought out as fait as 
possible, and at noon all but five of those 
who were in the mine when the oave-in 
occurred bad been found. The bodies were 
conveyed in ambulances to undertaking 
rooms and prepared for burial. At one 
o'clock two more bodies had been brought 
out. Anthony Froyne and Robt. W. 
Roberts, who were rescued last night, are 
in a critical condition. It is believed they 
will die.

i

WEARY OF LIFE.
Murderer Smith Finds ^

Guilt Too Heavy.
A Pittsburg despatch ot last night says : 

Yesterday morning at 8 o’clock, J. W. 
Waggoner, a guest of Boley’s hotel, *vas 
awakened from his slumbers by sometning 
like a tapping at his window. He got up 
in bed and peered out into the night, and 

rilled with horror to eoe the white 
face of a corpse. The body was hanging 
by a chain around its neck from a window 
on the flofir above, and the wind in swaying 
it about caused the noise that awakened 
Waggoner. The eyes of the corpse were 
wide open and the hands were olaeped to
gether. As soon as Waggoner recovered 
from the shook he alarmed the household 
The body proved to be that of John Smith, 
an oil driller. He had gone to his room 
about midnight, taken a chain used as a 
fire escape and wrapped it about his neck 
And swung off tho window, where be hung 
until he was strangled to death. Several 
years ago Smith lived in Ebenaburg. A 

' X Jpfurder tow committed there, in whioh he 
. * was implicated with a man named Bowles 

and another named Brooks. Bowles fled 
and Brooks was killed, 
turned State’s evidence and 
he was from that time on 
oil country as Murderer John Smith. To 
be called by this name preyed upon his 
mind, and led to hie suicide.

le Burden of
OeeSqitheir

He desired
ernment buildings. They also added that 
they had no time to assist “ worthless ex
iles.”

In strong contrast to this action of the 
troops wee that of the worthy bishop and 
bis assistant priests. Marching through 
the burning city at the head of a proces
sion, with banners and ether sacred em
blems, he stepped at frequent intervals to 
[ive absolution to the dying and to bless 
he dead. And never was the consolation 

carried by these eaored rites more greatly 
needed than by the panic-stricken mob of 
sufferers, who, huddled

of a

was th Brock-right
and left ; 
is come :
woman, whose declining years have evi
dently not been sweetened by the reign of 
terror, tottered to her door and with 
upraised hands cried ; “Glory to God I 
Glory 1 Maes Linkum sojers come at 
lass !"

-0
«oath, reply, “but I do know that "he 
brought 600 of bia olanemen into the field 
to fight forth. Quran,» I invitai hint to

“ Well," continual the Bishop, » when I
Oral arrived in New Zeeland that chief____
to me and mid that ha wished to he

etori-I knew that he bed two wives,
w I told him the! he mogt Ira» pernods -----—v .3
one M them to return to her tanffiy. He 3
■eid he feared that would be difficult hat 
thet he would me whet «raid be done and 
oon» book to me In «beat two months.
When he returned he exclaimed :

PUZZLED THE COLLECTOR*.

A Question af Duty on a House Upon fete# 
Boundary Line.

A Washington despatch eay 
Collector of Customs at Plattabarg, N.Y., 
has informed tho Treasury Department 
that his deputy at Front River, N.Y., 
reports that a Canadian house has recently 
been moved in snob a manner as to plaos 
it directly upon the boundry line between 
this country and Canada, thereby placing 

of the house within the United

together in the 
streets, and firmly believing that the end 
of the world had come," abandoned them
selves to stolid despair.

Much of the sufferint 
have been averted 
slightest attempt at organized relief. As if 
fire and water were not capable of inflict
ing misery enough on the unfortunate out
casts, the storm was followed by a sudden 
fall in the temperature, and soon the 
devastated city was buried beneath a man
tle of enow that added stinging 
sufferings of the thousands of 
men, women and children.

A MIDNIGHT SEARCH.
A little before midnight last night a de

tachment of blueooats were landed from

Thea :
ba ;however, might 

been theKathe MoLane above the town. It marched 
silently down a by-street and quietly sur
rounded several suspected houses. All 
passengers were " held up " 

read an alarm. The places were 
roughly searched from cellar to attic, 
without finding any trace of Cottrell 
his friends, except bundles of dean 

clothing, evidently intended for them. 
Since the MoLane men have arrived the 
whites have maintained a sullen silence, 
breaking out into imprecations before the 
sailors only when houses were being 
eearohtd. A common phras-3 h-'ard is : 
" So this ie a republican form of govern
ment 1"

so as not to
tho one-half

States and the other half in Canada. In 
reply to his request for instructions as to 
whether the whole house or one- half only 
is dutiable, Assistant Secretary Tiohenor 
refers him to the revised statutes gpveri 
the case. If any building were so pie 
as to fall both within the United States 
and a foreign country, it must be construed 
to be wholly within the United Slates for 
all Customs purposes. The Secretary 
instructs the collector to aeeees duty upon 
the whole house with reference to ite com
ponent materials. The Secretary adds : 
In referring to your statement that you 
suppose there is but little doubt that the 
building will be used as a line store, it may 
be well to eay that you should take all 
lawful precautions in guarding the interests 
of the revenue at that point.

married,

" I asked ; • WhaS
butThen Smith 

got clear ; but 
known in the

or oold to the 
shelterless i have you 

first wife ? ’
done with

our dear sitter, your
*to?h*^*d" *msoUngh*": ‘Ihe”z RUSSIA’S DISGRACE.

Civilised Nations Urging Reforms of the 
Frison System on the Csar.

A London cable says : If the Csar does 
not take steps to modify the workings and 
effects of the prison system in Sibérie, it 
will not be because the existing evils are not 
called to hie attention, or, at lcaatK to the 
notice of his Ministers and others around 
him. Private letters and despatches from 
St. Petersburg state that petitions from 
England, America, Germany, France and 
other countries are arriving at the respec
tive embassies and legations in great pro
fusion, with requests that they be laid 
before the Czar immediately. Forwarding 
petitions to Russia is a comparatively easy 
matter, but laying them before the Czar is 
quite another thing, and it is extremely 
donbtfnl that his Imperial Majesty will ever 
eee a single ene of the numerous appeals to 
his clemency in behalf ot the Siberian 
exiles, thougn he will doubtless be informed 
as to their number, volume and character. 
The Government officiale still stoutly aver 
that the reports of cruelties to prisoners in 
Siberia are wholly false, and if anything ie 
done to mitigate the unhappy condition of 
those unfortunates, it is safe to say it will 
be done so quietly that nothing will ever be 
definitely known as to the character and 
extent of the modifications.

The British Meeeem Ope* at Right.
Thirty yean her. depart «nra « «elect 

committee of the House of Commons 
recommended that tho British m 
should be 
hours of 7

GERMAN FINANCE.

The Reichstag Wrestling with the Budget 
Requirements.

The feeling egainet Governor Fleming ia 
very outspoken by those who dare to speak. 
Governor Fleming is held directly respon
sible for much of the present difficulty.

The U.
The United States census enumerators 

will start out on their rounds on June 2nd, 
equipped with a schedule of thirty ques
tions. Among other objects of inquiry, 
they are Instructed to ascertain from every 
citizen and inhabitant of the United 
States :

“ 22. Whether (he or she is) suffering 
from route or ohronto disease, with the 
name of disease and length of time 
afflicted.

" 23. Whether defective in mind, sight, 
hearing or speech ; or whether crippled, 
maimed or deformed, and name of defect,

" 24. Whether a prisoner, convict, home
less child, pauper.

" 26 and 26. Is

rasa
th. pwpta to Wo* .boat thtadrairabk 
innovation. At length, however, tho* in 
high plea* who «mutate tho oon*iraU*m 
of Mrs. Partington, and ollng as tightly to 
the " rest-and-be-thankfnl " noliov m tits*

A Berlin cable says : The Budget Com- 
mittee of the Reichstag has approved credits 
amounting to 4,600,000 marks on aooount 
of German operations in East Africa. Of 
this amount tne sum of 860,000 marks will 
be devoted to paying a subsidy to the East 
Africa Steamship Company, the vessels of 
whoso line will ply between Hemburg or 
Bremen and various ports on the east coast 
of Africa. During the debate on the credits 
it was announced on the part of the Gov
ernment that there was no truth in the 
reports that it had decided to abandon the 
steamship service to Samoa.

Daring the sitting of 
Verdy da Vernois, Minister of War, ex
plained the progress in military affairs 
made by France and Russia since 1887. 
He quoted statistics showing that after 
the passage of the Military Bill the peace 
effective of Germany would still be 8,000 
men below that of France.

Chancellor von Caprivi will be requested 
to attend the next sitting in order to ex
plain the foreign situation.

STORMS AND FLOODS.

Great Damage Caused by Bain and Wind

[ÆA Utica, N.Y., despatch says 
fallen almost without interrupt 
Mohawk Valley since Sunday 
All the streams have full banks 
overflowing the level lands along their 
aides. In the Bauquoit Valley the 
over the railroad tracks in many places, 
and fears are entertained of railroad wash
outs in other places in this locality. Bo 
far no serious damage is reported, but re
ports from surrounding towns are to the 
effect that unless the rain stops soon much 
damage will be done by floods. Farmers 
in Central New York feel thoroughly dis
gusted at the outlook. The month has been 
an exceptionally wet one, and instances are 
numerous where seed planted or sown has 
rotted in the ground. In other instances 
the farmers have been unable to plough, 
plant or sow.

At Elmira the Erie, Fall Brook and 
Northern Central railroads are having a 
{reat deal of trouble to-day with washouts, 
andelides and high water, caused by the 

heavy rains of the past few days.
An Albany despatch says : A 

1 reat energy passed over Albany to-day. 
The mercury fell from 72 to 60 degrees be
tween 11 o’clock and noon. In twenty 
minutes half an inch of rain fell. The total 
fall for two and a half hours was three- 
quarters of an in oh.

reactionary old lady did to her ooea» 
spurning broom, have been compelled to 
comply with one moiety of the reoomj 
mendation put forward by the Partis, 
mentary committee of March, 1860. To 
the other—namely that the National Gal. 
lery should tiro be thrown open thrioe a

: Rain has 
tion in the 

evening.
AN IMPORTANT MEASURE.

Proposal to Provide for Appeals la Capital
Cases.

A London cable of Saturday saj s ; Sir 
Henry James’ bill for establishing a Court 
of Criminal Appeal has just "been issued. 
It provides for a court of two or more divi
sions. The present Court of Crown cases 
reserved is to bo abolished, and provision 
on questions ot law is to be made for 
appeal to tbe House of Lords. As the law 
stands to-day a case involving an over
charge of a oab fare oan be carried to the 
highest tribunal on matters either of fact 
or law, but a person convicted and sen
tenced to be hanged haa only hie appeal to 
the meroy of the Home Secretary, except 
that thp case may oome within the edges 
of the rules of Crown oases reserved. The 
new bill proposes nothing more thàÀthet 
the question of a man s life should receive 
the same consideration from the courts 
that is granted to the least infringement of 
the rights of property.

No Word of Kimber Yet.
A Montreal despatch says : Mr. H. A. 

Hodgson, of Hodgson Bros., who bar just 
returned from the Old Country, was seen 
relative to the missing Kimber, as it was 
known that young Kimber called on him 
while here. Mr. Hodgson said that the day 
that young Kimber called he was consider- 
ably under the influence of liquor. He
----- no overcoat, and stated that he in-
tended going first to Toronto, thenoe to 
Montana. His references, whioh he saw, 
were flrat-olass. Mr. J. A. Hodgson, the 
brother, received a letter this morning from 
London «6 Sons, of Exeter, England, whioh 
stated that young Kimber left England 
alone, so he must have met the companions 
who registered with him here on board the 
boat. Detective Gross thinks that Kimber 
is still alive. He has written to Winnipeg 
te have a party interviewed there who may 
be able to throw some light on the mystery. 
He has made a report to the Federal Gov
ernment, and is awaiting farther instruc
tions.

nhilosonhvhSwôbSï

the committee Gen.
the home you live in 

hired, or is it owned by the head or by a 
member of the family ?

" 27. If owned by liead or member of the 
family, is the house free from mortgage 
encumbrance ?

" 28. If the haadi of the family is a 
farmer, is the farm whioh he cultivates 
hired, or is it owned by him or by a mem
ber of hie family ?

" 29. If owned by head or member of 
family, is the farm free from mortgage 
encumbrance ?

" 80. It the home or farm is not owned 
by head or member ot family and mort- 
gaged, give the poet office address of owner.’

â
Lord Bata’s Coatlj Palaoa.

The largest and eostliert private man. 
sion in the world is said te ba that belong
ing to LorfBute, called " Montetnart," 
and situated hear Rothesay, says Chatter. 
- ----- nearly two acres, and is built in 
Gothic style, the walls, turrets and bel- 
ponies being of stone. The immense lower 
in the centre of the building is 120 feet 
high, with a balcony around the top The 
heUa are constructed entirely of marble 
and alabaster; all the rooms are finished 
in mahogany, rosewood and walnut ; the 
fireplaces are all oarved marbles of antique 
designs. The exact oott of this place is 
not known, but it has never been estimated 
at lees than *9,000,000. This proves the 
greater purchasing power of money In 
Europe, since the New York Court House 
post about that sum and is a mere shanty 
by comparison.

mDestructive Storm.
Railway Conductors In Session.

A Wooster, O., despatch says : A severe 
cyclone of rain end heil passed over parts 
of several townships in this county on 
Sunday afternoon, doing great damage. 
The storm swept a section three miles wide 
and eighteen long. The most serious 
demege was done in and near the'villages 
of Congress and Roweburg. In Congress 
every pane of glass facing north and west, 
unprotected by blinds, was broken by the 
hall stones, whioh ranged in size from a 
pea |o a hen’s egg, and fell to the depth of 
eight inches on the level. Entire orchards 
and strips of oak timber were blown down 
or twisted to the ground. Many houses, 
barns and outbuildings were unroofed or 
blown down. Hailstones were driven 
through roofs covered with oak 
At Roweburg hail fell to the depth 
12 inches and drifted to the depth of 32 
inches. Hundreds of sheep were killed by

A Rochester despatch of Sunday says : 
At the session of the railway conductors 
held yesterday, the election of officers was 
taken up. There were numerous candi
dates for each office, 
were as follows ; Grand Chief Conductor,
E. E. Clark, Ogden, Utah ; Grand Junior 
Conductor, J. D. Shultz, Rochester, N. Y. ; 
Grand Inside Sentinel, F. J. Dorsey, 
Winnipeg, Man. ; Grand Outside Sentinel,
F. S. Bolter, Sioux City ‘ Member of 
Executive Committee, B. E. Fitzgerald, 
St. Louis, Mo. ; Member of Insurance 
Committee, Sant Phipps, Philipsburg, N.J. 
The next convention will be held at St. 
Louis. Grand Chief Conductor Wheaton 
declined to be a candidate for renomination 
on account of being opposed to the elimin
ation of the strike clause.

-

:Treatment of Writer’s Oram».The officers electedstorm of Dr. Yigouroux describes a method of 
treating writer’s cramp practiced with 
much success by Herr Wolff, a oaligrapher, 
of Frankfort. The essentials of the 
method are gymnastics and massage ot the 
affected muscles. The patient has to 
execute thrioe a day a long series of abrupt 
movements of the arms and hands. The 
muscles are then extended and even put on 
the etretoh by the operator or the patient 
himself, till fetigue overcomes tne ten
dency to spasm. Massage, friction and 
slapping are also persistently need, and 
writing movements practiced so soon as 
the diminished cramp allows. It should 
be added that the treatment is ^sinless. 
—Herald of Health,

.

General-Superintendent Phillips to-day 
said : The men lost their lives through 
the negligence of Assistant Mine Boss 
Alien, who insisted on relighting hie lamp 
in the presence of large volumes of gas. 
Had he not done so the men now dead 
could all have been rescued elive, as there 
was a good current of air going through 
the chamber where the men hed taken 
refuge after the oave-in had occurred,

At 8 o’clock this evening all operations 
at the mines were abandoned. There are 
yet six men in the fatal chamber. To
morrow morning operations will be re
sumed, and the work of rescue pushed 
until the remaining bodies are recovered.

The*oave is believed to be due to the ex
cessive amount of coil removed, nol suffi
cient being left to carry the eupetinou 
ent rook. The roof was specially 
dangerous. Frequent comment is made 
on the fact that the explosion whioh fol
lowed the oave in, like many others of 
recent occurrence, was due to the careless- 

of a fire boss. Only a week ago two 
fire bosses were convicted of criminal care
lessness and fined #60 each, and another is 
now awaiting trial, 
have lost their livi 
fellow-workmen.

De»1 Toy With Y
Mon; people era troubled with Itching 
Wand try «11 aorta o( wart*. Th. ayo 

most valant
of the most

Jndgment Against the Mormons. he
A Washington despatch says: The 

Supreme Court of the United States yes. 
terday rendered an opinion of vital interest 
to the Mormon Church in the suit of the 
Latter Day Saifite against the United 
States, whioh cornea here on appeal from 
the decision of the Supreme Court of Utah 
in favor of the United

io

body. Vt

not p«7 to trill, with It. The h*t tray"tè 
tnat itching ia to n* n oral, weak *11 
water wash every few hoots. If thia do* 
no good, go to e phyaioian who 
«praUUty of ijl diWMWL-Rra, York

It
or

w,A Great Fast In Hellographing.
A Prescott, Ariz., despatch says : The 

greatest achievement made yet in helio- 
[raphing was accomplished during practice 
n the department of Arizona yesterday by 

Lient. Wittcnmeyer, who signalled a mes
sage, by a single flash,
Mount Beno, near Fort McDowell, to 
Mount Graham, near Fort Grant, where it 
was received by Capt. Murray. The latter 
by turning hie instrument flashed the 
•age to Fort Hnaohoaoa, a distance of 90 
miles, making a total distance of 216 miles

States. This court 
affirms that judgment. The case grows 
out of the passage of the Edmunds anti- 
lolygamy law by the 49th Congress. This 
aw, among other things, dissolved the 

Mormon Church corporation, annulled its 
charter, directed the appointment of a 
receiver to wind up its affairs, and escheated 
to the United States all the real estate 
owned by the church in exoess of #60,000 
whioh was not on the date of the passage of 
the Act held for purposes of worship or 
burial. When the United Slates under the 
terms of this Act beganprooeedinga to oon- 
fiscale about #760,000 worth of property 
belonging to the ohuroh the Mormons im
mediately entered suit to have the 
Edmunds law declared unconstitutional. 
This roil is now finally dismissed.

a
Collision With an Iceberg.

A New York despatch says : The new 
ocean steamer Beacon Lights, whioh 
arrived here to-day from Newoaatle-on- 
Tyne, collided with an iceberg 600 feet long 

90 feet high daring a dense fog on the 
W' 14th Inst., on the Grand Banks. The ves

sel was moving very slowly, but the crash 
was tremendous. A huge layer of the berg 
was torn away, and 60 tons of ioe fell upon 
the vessel, smashing the iron deck near the 
ferroastle head and filling the foredeck. 
The steamer went on her beam ends and the 
toe worked np under her forefoot, tearing 
the iron plates to pieces and penetrating 
the hull to its very akin. The oooke of the 
air tanks gave way and a number of men 
were overpowered by air gas. There wee 
a momentary patio among the men. Water 
poured into the tanks through the broken 
hows with great foroe, and in five hours 
there was eight feet of water in the hold. 
The vessel reached this port with 2,609 tons 
of water under deck. The steam pompe 
and the faof thet several tanka remained 
Intact kept the ship from sinking.

U. 8. Federal Salaries.
The salaries of the President, Congress- 

_ :i. eto., are as follows : President, 850,- 
000; Vioe-Preeident, #8,000; President 
pro tom. of Senate, #8,000 ; Speaker of the 
loose. 98,000 ; Cabinet officers, #8,000; 

United States Senators, #5,000 ; members 
of Congress, #6,000 ; Chief Justice of Su
preme Court, 910,500 ; associate Justices 
of Supreme Court, #10,000 ; United States 
Circuit Judges, #6,000; United States 
District Judges, *3,600 to #6,000 ; foreign 
Ministers (Great Britain, France, Gar- 
many, Russia) each #17,600 ; other mis
sions, #6,000 to #12,000.—Boston Budget.

temala Doctor 1» a Merry.
Excited messenger — Mrs. Bawbenes, 

oome quick 1 A man has falian from the 
roof of hie house and is bleeding to death l 

right. PU he there 
as soon as I’ve got on my new dress and 
have done np my hair. Let me see ; hadn’t

5^M^m’WB^ke:bel‘he

. • 126 miles from
Queen Tie’s Young Lover.

A London cable says i Queen Victoria, 
ugh over 70 years of age, has found 

favor in the amorous eyes of Alfred Carter, 
a young man who has been studying for 
the Wesleyan ministry. Carter, who is a 
Lancashire lad, went to Windsor, and 
failing to obtain an interview with the 
object of his affections wrote her several 
loving letters, proposing marriage, 
tell, the letters were handed to 
mantle and flint-hearted police inspector 
of the appropriate name of Savage, who 
found Carter wandering about Windsor 
fields sighing the name Victoria, and 
hauled him off te prison on the charge of 
being a lnnatio.

Female doctor—All

1 altho
Baceverlng the Bodies ot Mine Victims.
A Wilkesbarre despatch of Saturday 

says : The remains of lour more victims of 
the Ashley colliery disaster were recovered 
yesterday. The names of three of the men 
were Robt. Pritohard, Michael Scully and 
Michael Henry. One body was unrecog
nizable. There are only two more bodies 
in the time.

An explosion of firedamp occurred about 
7.80 o’clock last evening at the Empire col
liery of the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Goal 
Company near this city. Wm. Thomas 
and his helper, Robert Craig, were in that 
portion of the colliery doing repair work, 
and it is supposed they fired the gas. 7 
were killed, and their bodies have not been

with a single intervening elation. The 
longest distance heretofore with a single 
flesh is said to be about 70 miles.

A Wedding Gift for William.
A London cable says; The Irish mem

bers of Parliament have raised a subscrip
tion among themselves for a wedding 
present for Mr. William O'Brien on his 
approaching marriage with IHle. Baffalo- 
viloh. The wedding will take place next 
month. M. Raffalovitch Is not, ae has 
been said, a Greek financier He is a 
Russian Jew. Mme. and Mile. Baffalo- 
vitoh are well known in Parisian society, 
and are very accomplished and talented 

Their home to a favorite resort of 
the Irish members, and Mr. O’Brien was 
an inmate of it when the ladles 
gaged In translating "When We Were 
Boys” into French.

while several others Sad to First Theatrical 
ought to have«b.rt,7nradrtto SBraS®, 

ugltyra* e brilliant audience, yon know.1

Bwond Theatrical Manager—Y*. M 
understood that it w* a very light h*M
Ho I Hoi >■

* dong with lèverai an nnro-
Monoton. N. B., despatch of Bnndav /•Alex. Murray, an Intercolonial 

brakeman, was almost instantly killed at 
Hampton tost night by falling between the 
cam. Two loaded gondolas ana a van 
passed over his body, crushing his head 
and chest and severing an arm and leg. He 
belonged to Moncton, and leaves a wife and 
two small children. The mangled remains 
of John Vaughan, a farmer, were found on 
the Intercolonial track between Hampton 
and Bloomfield this morning. It is nol 
known what train killed him- He belonged

A
A GALLANT EFFORT AT RESCUE. •ayeîfce Cob tract Labor Lew Fails.

It is now learned that it waa through the 
daring efforts of Mine Inspector Williams 
that the fate of the imprisoned miners 
was learned this morning. After numer
ous attempts to enter the mine through the 
newly-made opening, the officials concluded 
the air current must be changed, 
with their workmen for this 
Inspector Williams became impatient of 
delay, and with Abednego Be* made 
anothexattempt to penetrate the working». 
Gai abounded deepite the etrong air 
rant drawing through the gengwey, end 
their nfety lamp, glared and flickered in c 
meaner telling of fearful danger. They 
perdttad, however, and followed the gang, 
way 800 feet. Waiting hot n moment tor 
the air to clear, they advanced down « 
•teen incline of nearly «0 degree., 800 feet 
farther, when gee became eo plentiful that 
they again panned. Finally advancing 600 
feet through the main gangway, they 

to e targe chambra, whioh proved a 
bar of honora. By the taint glow 

of their tamps the two men dtaoorarrton 
*** every ride

APlttebnrgdepatoh raye: The civil 
action of the United States egainet the 
Chamber. McKee Glare Company, Jam* 
Campbell and Mr. Slicker, to recover 81,000 
penalty for the importation and* contract 
of Oharlw Ford, in English glees-worker, 
me tried yesterday. The jury rendered e 
verdict In fever of the défendent, without 
having their crate. This ms e tort raw, 
end had the verdict bran for the Govern
ment timitar notion weald have been 
brought in the oeara ot 46 other ghee- 
blowers, who came to America at the mine 
time and* rimitar Kronen el enora. The 
Government put all the defendant» on the 
•tend end « number of imported men.

A
Both It to rumored «round the New York Died ■

‘riot Attorney's office thet Exile John stranger (In wirtem new 
Kennsn will return from Canada in attend —Bee pardon, sir. baft iïitooI the fmraral of hie moth*, trim dirt on ««dtitatotijtiW

, end left 
Purpose.Joseph’s Reservoir. Harry Hill, the tempos New York sport, 

has been driven to the wall at last. He was 
forced to give up his world-famed theatre 
in New York by the refusal of the Excise 
Board to grant a license rod to, rooording 
te the New York pspers, " deed broke.” II 
wro Harry HUl’e boast that no 
ever robbed in his " plow."

George Francis Train has not shaken the 
hand of a man or women for fourteen 
years.

There are any number of men who 
write a oolamn, but the 
a complete
ell too rare.—Jeer*

About 1*6,800 «timon fry sera placed In 
Lih, O ■ tIc, n tr Kiogiton, on Monday.

One honor, d tone of rook fail from the 
cliff at Quebec yraterdey, but did no dam-

A deprweion haa bean diaooverrt in the

000 Mttonpw under cultivation in Egypt.

\ Xke farting yen have tar «dead man, rte 

moved of earth yonradf, like other people.
gmowha. open to gn*«on.-^

5* jSSSSSSSSs£

en

The Buffalo Board of .Trade yeeterday 
adopted a eerie» of «eolation» protaeting 
agorart U» préparai inoraa* In the barley

Hen. BanbenB. Thrall, IheoHert pros, 
«•tog attorney in the United Slate., dirt 
on Sunday at Bnttand, Vt., In hie 86th

The Toronto City Council tart evening 
endorsed the proposal for n oily abattoir 
ud^unotionrt on expenditure of 160,000

Ex-Aid. Jam* Bark*, of New York, hat

The Doc d'Qrlrane port* away the 
tedium ef hie prison life by msUag wicker 
chaire.

Wirt Dexter, the leader 
bar, dirt on Sunday after

13» Great Northwest O*

Mr. D. M. MaU*j»| 
School» for NortaS 
Clinton yeetortN
Ottawa on isH 
tion» to ba^H

™. hL^eÜ^oflS
Dr. Ahern, of I

t« wan

The Alexander prison at Irkutsk haa been 
horned. Three oonvirta perished in theAmong the verione remedies for sleep- 

krone* lately advised is that in whioh the 
•abject, eftar taking n deep inspiration, 
hold, hie breath until dieoomfort to felt,

flemw.
The Data and Dnehe* of Connaught am 

who non put exported to arrive in Toronto « Thursday, 
idea in three Una , Jane 6th.

year.A

repeats the prow* a eeoond end n 
third time, tide being, at a rale, enough to 
procure atoep. A slight dear* of Mphj 

thas relied en * a eporiflo agent, hat the

TheMontreal has formed a rloe combine, end 
will regulate the selling price of rice in ell 
qaanUti* nnder 36 hege.

Irurnmn. TheThe of 190,000 hae bran granlrt by 
rte Toronto Oily Council toward a new tenttaryfor 
Industrial School for girls.

Mr. Adam Hedeprth, M. P. lor Booth the N 
Victoria, dirt suddenly from apoplexy at Exoha 
Ue tame in Idnd*yj*tar<toy afternoon. «0,000.

citing
Harry Mark», a well-known iberofKata Ease, of Chicago, haa___________

to practice before «he United Btat* Bo-
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T dnlired in These ruffians had no the other from Broekvilie. The me 
rearon or provocation for their brutal ing closed by the ohoir ringing 1 rnZt a”dTe. truet that.. ,-U at "Shivairy ofVanhood."

law will be instituted to teach them a --------------------------------------------—
leeson and touch the only vulnerable 
part of their degraded manhood.

Mrs. T. -F. Bristow has received 
most gratifying euodaragcment. since 
opening her millinery business. In 
her recent purchases she seems to 
have suited the public taste to a 
nicety.

| _ .
, If1 ------

ATHENS, ONT,, MAY 27. 1890.

LOCAL SUMMARY.

===? { New Goods^°°We^carryYbe jËLf 

Furnishings in Brockvüto, and are ; 
to show you our goods and give our price, 
stock direct from the manufacturers and
bought. We charge goods to approved accounts or we will gb 
discount for cash on all our regular prices. Our methods of des 
known, and you can depend on goods being just as represented.

M

'

■L.-'- V " ‘ ; v*:

TO - THE - ELECTORS
,e.m canwr« BROCKVILLE RIDING.

'has been issued calling on yen to 
elect on the 6th of June nest a representative 
to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

lercent
ATHENS AND NBIOHBOMN8 LOCALI

TIES BklBTLT WBITTIN OP.GREY GOTTONS—From 3C yd,
FINE TWILLED BLEACHED COTTONS—6$cyd.

GINGHAMS—Fast color, toe value for 6|c yd.; 12Jc value 
for 8c yd.; 15c, finest in town for 10c yd.

The writ

*T Oar Knight of tkeSventa a»
pencil.—I»oo*l An übSSraSSÆë

public sentiment at the electorate has not been 
Kârlyandfttüy — 
comply with the 
noonoe myself as a cand 
lug election, and in so 
that I am a liberal in pc 
will give the Ho*. Olivkb mow at 
pendent support, reserving for myself the 
right to advocate and support such measures 
as may, in my own opinion and that of my 
constituents, appear to be in the besVlnteresto 
of the State. More Independent representa
tives of the people and less professional poli
ticians are needed. Partisan conventions as a 

of selecting candidates no longer inspire 
moe. The hand of the “ring master” is 

too apparent. Let us have more political lib-
“îlTli'SîoWA"!?^. vin Advocate 
an increase In the Legislative Grant for Public

stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods is now com- 
SïïSï? r,t«Ætrru‘!: plete and is pronounced the finest

in the interests of education. But jjj BfOCkVlll©.

We have extra good value this season in Drea£ _ 
Goods, Prints and Sateens, Lace Curtains, ^ 

Curtain Poles, Cottons and Carpets.
Geo. G. Hutcheson & Co'. King St. Brockville

/ «,

The following resolution, in refer- 
enoe to evangelistic work, was passed 
at the District Meeting of the Metho
dist Church, Brockville, May 22

In the matter of evangelism, this 
meeting desires to express its appre
ciation of the labors of the conference 
evangelist within this district ; at the 
..m« time it is our conviction that by 
the exaltation of certain misapprehen- 

„ ,, , _ _ none of the teaching of scripture
The address of Dr. Kinney, seen- gtfttoa end authority of divine truth 

didate for the Legislative Assembly, mnoh j,arm j^g been done and the 
appears in this issue. moral influence of the church en-

Levi Church, Jr., of Glosgrillo, dangered. We desire also that the 
planted 1J acres of corn in 2J hours, employment pf persons in evangelistic 
covering it so that the crows can’t work who are not connected with any 
find it Next l of the sister churches or onr own be

discontinued. Therefore be it resolv
ed, that the conference provide such 
further supervision and regulation as 
in their judgment are deemed necess
ary to n^eet the case."

has Induced mfc to 
I therefore an- 
at the forthoom-Dr. Kinney peid Athens 1 Candida- 

tonal visit on Monday.
The municipal courts of revision 

were held on Monday. But few 
changes were made.

Under the superintendence of Mr. 
Nssb, two fine- stone otoesinge have 
been laid on Church st.

Plf
111 SHIRTING—Good fair quality, fast color, 5c yd.; best 15c 

quality for |2$c yd.
SHIRTING—Striped linen goods, navy and white, 12 Je yd.; 

best 35c make with finished border, aoc yd.

TOWELS—From 5P per pair. An all linen Huck Towel 
for yc per pair. By the yd. 5c, all linen.

. DRESS-GOODS—Good servicable check, 5c yd,

HENRIETTA—All wool, warranted, 25c yd.

KID GLOVES—4-button Tans for 35c per pair.
; \ ISILK TAFFETA GLOVES—4-button Jersey, i2jlcperpair.

FINE SILK GLOVES—Full length, 15c per pair.

HANDKERCHIEFS—Colored border, from ac each.

C. M. BABCOCK’Si

the Department has made no provision to re-
^enditorema«ienS^nn$atonlOT,to^Sn In Dress Goods you will find Henriettas, Serges, Oheviotts, Lustres, 
t^emi»equence0lSdBCorrrusteeein rural Alpaccas, Fancy Bordered Goods, Combination Dresses and Challis. The

sssss-si
continually leaving the profession. „ Brockville

We have the necessary educational machin- . , , ’ . . _ ,. _ , _ __ „ .
ery for training teachers, but there isnoade* I bold the agency of Erskin Beveridge A Co.. Linen Manufacturers,* far
P^nTU1Th”'u%f“4jdTcffiB,o118the1',w Brockville. See their beautiful patterns in Table Linens, Napkins, Towels,
interests of education, with a surplus of six Towellings. Rare novelties to be seen.

Mme4r The agency for Ferd Rouillion’s Kid Gloves. Th 
In reference to Separate Schools, respecting market.*

iljtiint lnPmr°ôplnïrafth°y»rè by lawV» The Millinery display this year is aud to be far abend of
ŒMSÏffSii'S Novelties arriving daily.

... A large stock of Ready-made Mnnth.
teaching otpureiy secular eubjeet,. They All cloths cut and fitted free by u genuine mantle

A kind invitation to all.
are not Church Schools receiving Government . __ ^
aid. They are voluntary and not compulsory. f] |\T U A KflOflK
All ratepayers are prima facie supporters of Vy# Lm.JJVV/VlVj
Public Schools and any attempt to coerce men 
into the position of supporters of Separate 
Schools is to be condemned and resisted. The 
agitation which has arisen on this subject will 
only be allayed either by the abolition of Separ
ate Schools or by the strict carrying ont of the 
original intention Of the Act.

As the time is short before polling day, I 
may not have the opportunity of seeing you in
dividually, but if the views heroin expressed 
meet with your approval, I feel confident that 
you, as independent electors, men accustomed 
to doing your own thinking and having the 
courage of your convictions, will mark your 
ballotfor me on the 5th of June and elect me 

ydment you in tho next Legislature.
I have the honor to be

Your obedient servant.
R. KINNEY.

Mrs. A. B. Donovan left Athene 
last week for Nova Boot la, where she 
will spend the summer months with 
her husband.

The returns of the Athens Anxiliâry.
Missionary Society and 

the Myrtle Mission Bond for the year 
amounts to $45.

i

tho Women’s CORRESPONDENCE.
!>

Holland Cheese Factory.

wSn» given 'laterT**'’ ^ ^

The largest snd cheapest .took of Tho^ m^ 4,-^udicedjtnd, oo^ 
china, orookery and glassware between manner, the blameful conduct and public 
Montreal and Toronto is st the China 
Hell, Brookvilie. T. W. D.nn,s.

celved them most courteously and heard with 
respec tful attention their lawful complaints.
His answer to the delegation was, as far as we 
could learn, as follows :— . _ _ .

“Iam opposed to any violation of the Sab
bath day by any member of my congregation.I have strictly forbidden my people to do any 
avoidable servile work, or to allow worldly 
dissipation in their homes, such as dances, or 
to participate in boisterous amusements on the 
above day. No Catholic or Protestent has the 
right to presume the authority to dispense 
with God's laws, at his will or caprice, to ac
commodate a cheese factory, swell individual 
purses, or pander to transient popularity.
Continuing, ho said, “Grave necessity alone 
can exempt him : such as the saving of grain

GambTeHoZ FtT Mr. WARNING

sgasgE BægBBgsSa
On the 4th pnge of th»» ISSU# sp- tSeroats to dispense or interpret the 6 * WM. H. SHERMAN.

p«.r. the .dv.rti.en.ent of the well ,«wKJ" mfcC,
mown dry goods nrm, oeo. V*. HUC- influence extorts the consent of the people to 
cbeeon A Co. We are pleased to Ood »
treduce this firm to our readers, Lucifer In the court of Heaven, who said to 
aeeured that any dealing they may ÆXfiSSt'S’liJiS
have with that house will be mutually %TSUTwïn «oneror
satisfactory. I later be his own immortal ruin and that of a

In lieu Of the usual Service in the I myB,l|o>olS. ‘Your lawn are
Methodist church on Sunday morning to the BoTtarf StotnUjotOn-
last, Rev. Mr. Wilson read and ex- ^tŒ
pounded a portion of the economy and M or tacit consonL embody to such con- ÇJ'a^ot Owon f‘JStiaSd8^ho'dt^d h0S 
discipline of the ehnrch. At the I Vw^-8hJ"db*S andfhooTd'ÆÆ I ?r^JtSS^ ot'rîb^!'?D. tS.” 
close, a reception service was held, at |„ road thus, the divine lav. annul» It In con- *”J'.0"VSePBda?ot'j™M' miTto sendTato 
which nine member, were added ‘o «53^3®
the church. jma^unMllingMd contributing towwtot «na^ed their Christian and surnames.

Mother Barnes, the fortune-teller |n mut 5t?hof?rfaîmd»,dÆtüt‘of thMr^Smîw
of Plum Hollow, will be 90 year, pf S the base and it. û”dm L“Sr°tbo wfrfflay ô?riun!, th«
age on the 15th of Nov, next, and has ^^to’uw. ^ost eamosay idTmy I said ««outer will proceed Jto LtributeJhe
never seen either a locomotive or a SJshoa aôùtotmnKtraoeX “«tfod'tlîèreto bavin, regard only to tboeo
train Of cars. The old lady has, pot - The dopnutkm thon asked the prleat. ” What dla'l”," Sm notbelborTiiable _ .
been In this village for 28 years. faXffiL.or *nT£!rt t£?r£St to^oy Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want.

Kfe Read adv-t next week.
snd continues to dip into the future Mr°Falr piay*B maiden letter, for it is replete îhiiTVhh, 26th dav of May 1869for the many that seek her aid. lag^^CTAaSSSS

The Reform convention in Broek- ^VinXthtagVfe I
ville on Saturday wiur^well attended. I correspondence. I presume Fair Play must i
Hon. C. F. Fraser was most en- t^d!iéabwvl’SS»»sani- Rr Tl. JlldSOII & SOH,

jssxvssrift
delivered a brilliant speech in defence
and in praise of the Mowat uovern- etated for excuse that tho farmers in that se- 
ment. The delegates returned to their
homes confident that Mr. Fraser very flimsy excuse and could not stand logical 
would be sustained by a large majority
on the 5th of June. ‘STthUdUtric"0 ÏÏS

The Myrtle Mission Band in con- I^testant keep their milk and <m Monday 
nection with the Athens Auxiliary hotter out tiiere.” So^nd^rmere here send as

SMSftS,'oS? S,™f” KSSli'SS'SlUndertalieps
™. _ ATHENS.

”“h -‘^1 Cabinet-making m all its
the band actively engaged in mission ----------— ArfinfihfiS
work in that far-off province, the elbw. DiaUGUt)».
members are afforded an opportunity Saturday, May 24.—On Wednes- ----------
of contributing directly toward the evening last a dairyman'» meeting fllvflrO'PH Moderate 
accomplishment of a particular object, was heW jn the town hall, Elgin. As | V/IiargeS JM.UU.pi 
and no doubt they will bring it to a I ;t ha(i heen wen announced, the hall. mYYTixra
successful consummation. | was filled to its utmost capacity. AltlJEiJNti

Athens Methodist chnreb. I The meeting was opened by J. R. as, « MM** flipflflff
The report ot this cironit submitted Dargavel calling the audience to order | # stsl W * ® • ******

at the District Meeting, held in Brock- &n(j presenting Geo. Taylor, M. P.. as, opposite the Gamble House
ville on May 22, showed sn increase chairman of the meeting. The choir ™w is w ■» PAPERS 
of 84 membera during the ecclesiastical then sang “ Come Gentle Spring." ■■ ****** * “
year. Tola! present membership, 456. After this beautiful song, Mr. Taylor in Endless Variety.
Increase in missionary money con- addressed the meeting for half an honr | WINDOW CURTAINS 
tributed, 60 per cent. AIK other very able manner. He referred. complete for 47c.
circuit funds wore showntobe insd ,n a measure he had introduced in Schooi Boofcs, Stationery, and Novels 
vanee of last year. As for the spirit- parliament for the protection of Cana- ,
nal advancement of a great many of djan cheese. As this was a mailer I at lowest prices,
the members, eternity alone can tell affecting onr own industries, it was 
the good that has been accomplished veceived with loud applause. We ... .
in the past year. Genuine Christianity have no idea of letting the Americans Berlin Wools. 
is enjoyable and also profitable to the p„l,n off their skim milk and cotton Working Silks,
church community at large. , I seed cheese as Canadian manulactured, | And Fancy Goods
v f., sun at char lessen, t. I because shipped from onr ports. Af-

'Suturday last was a gay day at ter Mr. Taylor concluded his remarks.
Charleston Lake. Thither went many the choir gave “ Hearts and Homes,
Athenians and many from adjacent which was well received. Dirgavel Athens, April 21st.
villages, so that before noon the and Murphy were then called upon as _____ ___
stabling aeeommoditinn at Harbor proprietors of the new Model factory. —■ W lÿi ’WT1
Viéw and Cedar Park was all taken up. Mr. Dargavel slated very briefly that bj ■■ ■ IT Jf
It was highly pleasing to ihose who it was by request of the people that he Kg, mt
had engaged boats in advance to find land his ^partner occupied the position I ^ is A FRIEND TO THE
that Justus had the crafts safely they hold and that they were ns,"g —, ' jO_ D,nldnr
housed awaiting their arrival. It was every means and facility to make the atlHOT 66 *$1111(161
not pleasant for those who did not business a success. Miss Dargavel | ,,
arrive until after all boats had been then gave a piece of instrumental 
engaged. This was the fate of a music.
party from Chantry. However, in At this stage it was ascertained that 
time all were -supplied with boats, Mr. Fublow, the cheese inspector, was 
and during the afternoon, afloat and present. He was requested to come 
ashore, pleasure seekers were every- to the platform which he did and in a 
where. Lake View cottage was oecu- few remarks made some good points, 
pied bp an Athens party and King’s I Then Prof. Robertson, of the Ex-1 
Island was the objective point of perimental Farm, Ottawa, arose to 
many youths and maidens fair. Mr. make the speech of the evening. He 
and Mrs. G. W. Beach, Dr. and Mis. was received with lond clapping of 
Leggo, and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. hands. The Professor said he was 
Ahguire were among those who, under pleased to see this large audience there 
pilotage of skilled oarsmen, sought to meet him. On arriving, he nrst 
the shy and seldom salmon. Mr. and went to the Model factory, and was 
Mrs. W. H. Jacobs spread the white pleased to find all modern improvements 
wings of their fine ofaft and enjoyed • in fine working order. He considered 
sail before the breeze which prevailed it one of the best in Canada. He 
all day. Mr. N. H. Beecher, of then gave us some very nice '"forma- 

' Toledo, with a party of friends, occu- tion in regard to food for oows tor the 
pied his eoitage, and the flag that predueiion of milk which, if followed,

OF WATBBTOWN, N. Y. • adorned his island gave an agreeably no donbt will be of great benefit, He
. . . . . „ . hoiM. animated appearance to that part of also gave eomo very nice points in

■MUPpewr domg busmwi ro Canada that Inmrm farm build- “ Leke, regard to selecting a cow. This
■hmipst Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from ThB fe,tare that marred the speech was interpersed with anecdotes

has 1» lightning. . ,a en:oymeot was the presence of a that kept bis audience In good humor.
__  _ _ inrauro gsng of professional tooghelfrom ’• the He- not only knows how to tell a

BY jfe BU CKMAN, AGrENTS^ wools," who assembled at the wharf story, but to tell it well. We cannot 
^7. 00M8T06K S NEW BL00I, IIOMIILLI, HIT. town at Cedar Park and speak too highly of Professor Robert-

PRINTS—Fair quality, 5c yd.; first class, i2jc yd.; Print, fast 
j" çolor, Magog Print Co.’s goods, for 8c yd.

Patrons of Cheapside will always find there the lowest 
prices and the highest class of goods, and they art all new.

Nthat

MERRILL BLOCK, BROCKVILLE.

HUTCH <&, CO. A meeting of the Mechanics’ In
stitute is annonneed for this (Tuesday) 
evening, the object of which is to con
sider the feasibility of establishing a 
reading room.

On Saturday evening,'without jnat 
cause or provocation, the large mirror 
that adorned the sitting room of Cedar 
Park hotel fell to the floor and was 
smashed to atoms.

People of Athens and Vicinity1

BROCKVILLEJ, E. KENNDY, Manager. When you come in to Brockville, 
if in want of anything in the line 
of foot-wear, come straight to the

■k
i

“OLD RELIABLE SHOE STORE”LOTS FQR SALE
MRS. W. H. Oil,*» offers for Ml. two lota 

oaHals it. and two on ^Iipa at. An indispu
table title can be given for this property. Ite 
situation is excellent and ite value ante to in- 
Sreeee. This property will be wid en bloc or 
£1 Lots as above stated. For particulars, apply 
Ctko^rvmUe. OILX8. AthilM.

IT’S NO SECRET Three doors east of Court House Avenue.

A good assortment of Trunks, Valises, Hand-bags, &c. 
always on hand.

SW Remember the place—Next door to Mextra. Hutcheson’s large dry geode
•atoMiahment.

S

HHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
L grocery and Provkioa establishments in the 
Sunty. Everything in our line as low as the low- 
it. A large stock to select from.

■

I
Executors’ Notice GEO. MCLEAN BROCKVILLE

TO CREDITORS.
a man is | Jn the matter of the estate of Owen 

Hefemon, late of the Township of 
Rear Yonge, Farmery deceased.

I—

ANT
Athens Harness EmporiumIJJAABL» PUSHtN^MKH j

Dlendid opportunity offered for spring work.! 
Salesmen have good success, many sell-fl :
t^PtL&Asr zp* p/nli

wanted here at once, Liberal terms.* ; 
the best good* In the market. 11
te, R. G. Cltke. Nurseryman^ PerthU

D. W. DOWNEY
The One Price Bargain Shoe House. ^

BROCKVILLE

ACLEY R. BROWN
ATHENS

i>nt.

1

W» Jr Earl & Son We are ready with our new spring stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks 
and Valises. We have long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading 

house in those lines and we intend to keep it.Successors to A. James

Ladles’ fine French Kid Button Boots, over lapped quarters ......•• - Domed* “ “ “ “ “ .......
** India “ “ “ “ “ .........
" *• “ Lace Shoes, nicely finished........................
" Polished Calf ...................................... ............ ..........

We invite you to visit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower 
prices than has ever before been exhibited.

D. W. DOWNTETV
One Price Bargain Shoe House, 184 King 

Street, Brockville

Are selling all kinds of

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,’

GLASSWARE

1 11 U
FIGEO. A. BULFORD »

Takes pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready for inspection 
the LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring 

Goods ever offered to the people of the Village, consisting of

COATINGS, VESTINGS, BANTINGS & SUITINGS
In all the Newest Patterns Shades and Colors*At lowest prices.

1BENTLEY’S FAIRAll kinds of Farm Produce
Solid Wool Worsted.

9/
242 King St. (Orroerre Buill St.) Bbooxvillb.

We want to say a word or two about how cheap 
we can eeU goods.

' 9ttaken in exchange. «• Only tho pr|cei chirged

TWEED SUITS—Latest Styles ; Newest Patterns ; Fast Colors ; Best Designs ; Strong Triai-w, j. Earl & Son We have a splendid line of
:BABY CARRIAGES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND AX G. Stevens & Bro- ALL GOODS 

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.from one of the best makers.
The weather has been so unfavorable for the quick sale of 

these goods that we have concluded to slaughter them, 
although our regular price was considerably lower than you 
could purchase the same goods elsewhere. But we need the 
room, sq here they go—

Our ,7.50 Carriage @...................
Our $10.00 Carrirge @................
Our $11.50 Carriage @........,,,,
Our $12.60 Carriage @................

J^“Be sure and see these carriages, before purchasing 
elsewhere.

OHO. A. BOLTOU.•vaa&'zztssszoi i
FURNITURE >

H. R. KNOWLTON
WATCHMAKER - AND - JEWELLER

r*‘r<* «vacniaswvrhaveJa,t
farlor Suits, Students’ Chairs, 
Jdodel Rockers, Fancy Tables 
,nd something new and fancy 
fn Sideboards, with and with- 
pgt mirrors. Also, latest de

sign of bedroom suits, 
p«lwt*tiwm be Mid at tpQd^ale price»

ATHENS, ONTARIO
Large stock of gold and silver Watches, Clocks, Jewellry, etc. 

all of excellent quality and at low prices.

............$6.50

............$8.60

.....$10.00.

.. m» $11.00

1

REPAIRING *s done by first class workmen and guaran
teed in every case.

1

... 4Geo. F. S> BENTLEY
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF .(

What Everybody is After
■L LB THE DOLLARS AND CENTSir-yWT FORGET that we kee* ererjthing

“mmiuiih itrwtiwiT
nd are ready at any time to attend to call*. R ‘ O. OTBYEN8 * BRO..

Athene, Ont.

VERY CHEAP
I i.*

S. A. JACKSONNow that means to buy $1 worth of goods for 75o. Haring purchased the 
stock of Dry Goods and Groceries of Jaa. H. Ackland, opposite Thompson’s 
grocery, I am prepared to give some of the greatest bargains ever offered 
in Athens. Observe some of the prices enumerated below, which are 

for Spot Cash. No goods will be allowed to leave the store without 
the cash or its equivalent. I mean business and I am bound to do 

a business.

ibo

The B. Lawrence Spectacles and Eye-GlassesVictoria 8L m

-1 •
H. R. KNOWLTON,r- Didies’ Pocket Hdkfa 2c. each'

Men’s Drawers and Shirt* .. 24c. each
Print............................  4c. yard
All silk and wpol Henrietta 80c. “
Dress Oaods......... ...................   8c. “
Check Shirting. .....
Gingham ...----- --- -
All wool PreffaOpodS
Cottonade..
Bed Tioking-----

Ppm awl vhat I wy i» «>rrect.

Grey Flannel...............,.... 13c. “
Room Paper................. ,,... 2c. roll

•• •• ........................... 4c. roll
Batting, Jib. bunches... 6c. per bunch
Corn Starch...................7c. per package
Good Japan Tea.
Soap....................
Kid Boots..........
Lamp Chimneys...
Soda....................... :

LARDINE - OIL
V

Is yet unequalled in quality and price for ^owcr^
Cylinder Oils at the lowest market prices.

All oils guaranteed to sait or no sale. Try sample barrel.

%
2\................20c. per 'b.

............... 2c. per bar
..$1.25 
Sc. each 
..3c. lb.

. 6c. “
■ 6c. “
. 17c. “

p:12
12

MeCOLL BROS. & CO., TorontoT. VANARNAM FOR SALE AT O. W. BEACH'S Arana

tmnvAUmi
JffEffii. llll!

■ ? W] hib
s mV

CP=^5FARMERS—REMEMBER
THATTHB

ieultural Insurance Co He has the best assortment ot 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, ‘Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns “ best in the market ” 
always in stock and at lowest prices.

karley block
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